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Vlc20 software

Mike Grace casTs hi^ eye

over another colledion ot

arcade games for [he

Commodiire VieHI, See
page 14,

Llamasoft

David Kelly talks ii> Jel[

Mimer— ihe man beliinJ

Llamasori and one of Ihe

lop Commodore
programmers in both the

US and UK. See page 13.

The Pit

Paul Sellin presents the lirsi

part of his Ihiee-parl lex!

advennirLMV.irlliel(.K

Speclrum i>n paj!f 2li.

All the latest software from
a host of companies
including DKTronies'
Spawn ofEvil. See page W.

|^STAR-|
I Star Swarm on I

I Spectrum. See I

I page 10. I

Lgame^

Psion and Sinclair

head into Rom
THE Psion'Sinclair part-

neiship is heading into Rom.
Cartridge software for [he

Sinclair Spectrum should be

available lor [he machine
some time in late Summer.
The Psion/Sinelsir car-

tridges wiii be priced at about

hair the current price for Rom
sofiware. Commented s Sinc-

lair spokeswoman, "Some of

(he programs will cost less

than £10."

with the Speclrum a special

Sinclair adaptor is required,

but this will cost under £20,

When the adaptor is launched,

a range of Rom Programs

from Hiaa will also be avail-

able,

Psion's managing director.

David Poller, confirmed (hat

his company had been de-

veloping cartridge programs
- - lanpagaS

Psion managing director, David Foliar

Rabbit

takes a leap

forward
NINE new games for Ihe

VicZO and five new titles for

Ihe Commodore 64 have been
announced by Rabbit Sofl-

The company, traditionally

a specialiil in Commodore
software, is also diversifying (o

produce a range of programs

tbr the Speclrum. available in

June, and BBC machines.

To support Ihia increased

production Rabbit is in [he

process of setting up its own
tape duplication plant using

supplied by Tape Aulomation

in [he US,
The Vie litles are; Para-

irooper, with htgfa-resolution

graphics on Ihe basic machine.

The Catch, (rapping marbles.

Pakaaida, a sort of underwa-

ter Pac-Man. Critter, farming

cherries. Race Fim. driving

cars. Anii-nwiler Splatter, pro-

tecting (he universe, English

Inyader.
ad)ccl

I' H)-vcar-old. Cyc-

CASSETTE LEADS //I

Fl.gn Sknuialw. eiach CrysUI

••ADVENTURE COMPETITION- WIN A 64**



32K* RAM PACK FOR YOUR
COMMODORE VIC20

SPECIAL OFFER
^// M \ V \ \ \\ \ \

CHOOSE ANY OWE OF THE
FOLLOWING 'GEMINI' SOFTWARE

CASSETTES REQUIRING
32K MEMORY EXPANSION:

1 — DATA BASE MANAGEMENT
2— STOCK CONTROL
3— MAILING LIST

4— INVOICE STATEMENTS
5— HOME ACCOUNTS
6— COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS

AND ADD A 32K RAM PACK BY PLUS 80

(rrp £69.95 for both)

ONLY £59.99 (INCL)

PLUS 80 LTD "•"'^

31-33 LOWER ROAD address

^.^^f!fi?.^. ^ 32K RAM PACK wilh SoftwafB H
MIDDXHA20DE inzDsninsnen
01-423 6393 32K ram pack on us own al £49 99

SOFTWARE on its own al £19 95 Q
(Generous dealer discounts) in2n3n4nsn6n
ai...2a,59iyles

16K RAM PACK ,1 £37 99 Q
I ENCLOSE CHEOUE/PO FOR £

ALLOW 10-14 DAYS DELIVERY

popumn CI
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British Telecom is to computerise its

directory enquiries service. The cootjact,

worth £25m, has beeri awarded to

Standard Telephones and Cables, de-
spile strong competition from ICL. II

and DEC,
This development may not seem

immediately felevanl to miens users, but

it is indicative ot Hie way thai computers
are forcing themselves into every

aspect ot public and private life. A year

ago, computers were scarcely r

tioned outside the specialist press —
now there are radio and TV r

shows and regular computer columns in

The Times and The Standard
Cars are now advertised on

Strength of their micropnxressoi' con-

trols. Football and election results are

forecast with the aid of computers. Even
books are now tieing written on compu-
ters, with the help ot wonJ-processIng

packages arxl disc systems.

In sliort. there is a far greater public

awareness o( computers than ever be-

fore. Micros are 'hot' in every sense of

the word
But, despite this computer aware-

ness, industry is taking a tong time to

adapt to changed circumstances, British

Telecom's directory enquiries servia

nol be completely computerised until

Find out II you can tMmb the enemy
submarines as your warship patrols ttie

ocean. You have 20 depth charges and
the deeper the enemy submarine, the

more points you score If you hit H'

Depth Charge— next week's Star Game
for the Vic20 by Robert Irvine.

Subscribe to

Popular Computing Weekly

nddtoquH. b> Pfijiu'arCDfnpiynng tvpff*^/, S(



Sellyour
unwanted
Software!

80^ of original price paid

!

Any home micro!

Special opportunity to get into

games programming will be
enclosed with details sent

!

Spectrum 16/48K - ZX81 - VIC 20 - Commodore 64
Dragon 32 - BBC A/B - Oric - AcornAtom - Lynx

and Newbrain

.

Send for full details to:

COMPUTERHOUSE

FREEPOST
ILFORD

ESSEX IG1 2BR

Name
Address-



Heading

Into Rom

\he lime the inleiface is luun-

ruady." he said.

Sinclair's managing director

Nigel Scarle commcnled,
"Obviously everyone is work-

ing on solid-slale software —
ilick only

finitely."

David Poller e

piracy could be cosltng hi:

company as much as £2.4m —
311 percent of iis lumover —

Rabbtt

leapt forward

n;i, avoiding alien Tighiers

id Escape MCP. fleeing thi

lOrsCPU.
The games for the 64 are

Pakscuda. Cyclons. Cenlro-

pods — a sort of Cenlipcdt

game— Escape MCPand Ar?ru

hiluior. Rabbit hns also pro-

duced the lirsl of a rat

mess programs for the 64

In/bmasf. a programmable
database.

AH the programs mih the

iceplion o( InfomasI are

priced al £5.99. InfomasI costs

The games are ava

through Lasky's, Curry's

C. and Commodore

liable

habbil direcloi. Heather
LemonI commented; "We feel

we no* have a good grasp of

come down to a price where ii

is available to almost every-

body and 50 it seemed a natu-

ral first choice."

Rabbit Software was formed
in 1981 and began by selling

games for the Apple and Pel

machines. The company now

throughout the world.

19-26 MAV 1983

Kempston goes soft

with new company
KEMPSTON Microelectro-

nics is moving into tottware.

The company, which sells a

range of add-ons for the Sinc-

lair machines, follows other

compames such as DK Tro-
nics and Quicksilva who have

also diversified in a similar

The software operation will

be run as a separate company
— Kempsoft — and will both

distribute existing progrants

from smaller houses and
generate its own software. To

Tapes I a

> lilies

•. These

begin with al

for the Spectrum.

Kempsoft's first task will

0 distribute the new gai

games from other sup-

pliers so that they can be

operated using the Kempslon
Gimpelition l^o Joystick,

The Hrst conversion tape

will allow joystick operation of

Imagine's Arcadia, Psion's

Fiigbt Simulation and (Hith

Melbourne House) Horace

Fenelralor, Bug-Byte's Spec-

tres and Mikrogen's Space
Zombies. Conversion Tape
2 will work with a further

seven titles including DK

Spectrum. Kempsofi will
,

duce a word-processing pack-

age and B number of business

progritms.

"Software will become an
increasingly important part of

what we do," said Kempston 's

managing director. Ab Pan-

daal. "We will be shortly

appointing a manager for

Kempston Microelectronics,

leaving me free to eoncenlrale

on Kempsofi.

"A full -lime programmer
will be taken on and I am
currently on the look-out for

games that we «in sell through

our existing dealer network."

As pan of Kempston's ex-

pansion, both companies will

More cash for

school micros

Computers in education

gel another baosi as the Oe-
panmenr of Industry's Micros
in Scliools programme gets a

further£8m.
Some £3in of this is to go to

secondary schools la provide

additional colour mottitors and
simple control devices, such as

the Economalics BBC Buggy
three-wheeled robot.

The remaining £5in will go
to colleges of further educa-

tion to supply computer-
controlled machine lonis.

TImax itt-ln

WORKERS involved in the

sit-m at (he Time* plant in

Dundee have rejected a lU-

point plan proposed by the

company to solve the dispute.

The sit-in by 350 workers.

now in its seventh week, was
prompted by proposed com-
pub^ry redundancies at the

plant (see POIA'. April 14).

The industrial action has

halted work on the pilot pro-

duction line (or [he Sinclair

flat-screen tv.

Texas follows suit with

Tl 99/4A package deal
S Instr

joined the growing band of

price cutters reacting to the

Sinclair Spectrum price drop

three Weeks ago.

Every purchaser of the Tl

99MA microcomputer be-

tween now and the beginning

of July will receive a pair

of joysticks, the Beginner's

Basic Tutor cassette, the
Cbnnecr Four Rom cartridge

and cither the Tl Speech Syn-

thesiser or the Tl cassette

;ntircly free.

This package deal is similar

10 the comlnnalion announced

by Commodore two weeks ago

for the Vic20,

The offer adds equipment
with a recommended retail

price of f 105 to the Tl 99MA
machine which sells for around
£150,

Under
pany plan Timei had agreed to

make no compulsory redun-

dancies for a period of 9(1 days;

however, union representa-

tives arc seeking agreement on
a procedure for reallocation of

employees after the 90-day

In an official statement.

Sinclair Research commented
that the rejection of the com-
pany's plan was "very se-

rious". Timex is now eupccted

lo evict the workers from the

Milton plant.

• Sinclair Research is con-

cerned that the production of

its £5a flat-screen tv riiouldn't

be delayed because of intema-

lar products manufactured in

Japan and the Far East. Sony.

Casio, Seiko and Hitachi all

products at



AWESOME GAMES SOFTWARE FROM * LLAMASOFT *
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LLAMASOFT * NOT JUST A PREHY PACKET

MATRIX (GRIDRUNNER2)

FOR VIC-20 (8K) and Commodore 64

LLAMASdII
prt'st'iils

MATRIX
Jeff Minter has taken Gridrunner— the game
that topped bestsellercharts in USA and UK

—

and created an awesome sequel — MATRIX.

Graphically superb, it features multiple

screens, new aliens and attack waves,
mystery bonuses, renegade humanoids, de-
flexor fields, diagonal tracking, countdown/
panic phase and much, much more . .

,

Packed into 20 mind-zapping zones and
accompanied by incredible sonics.

N.B. MATRIX REQUIRESA JOYSTICK

FOR VIC-20: C6.00 FOR 064: £8.50

MATRIXENTERTHEZONEOFEXCELLENCE

LLAMASOFTSOFTWARE
49MOUNT PLEASANT,

TADLEY. HANTS.
073564478
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LETTERS

The Sky
at Night

.

Iam writini! to you lo make s

few commcrKs about an aili-

vhich you published in

your 21-27 April iwue. legaiiS-

I
the

lc!lil

UOSAT.
First, coticertiinR Tactual

problems in the texi. please

te the followtng^

1) TTieticle-llie Sky al Night"

UOSAT curries tio astro-

nomical experimenis and
passes overhead (anywhere

oti earth) during the after-

noon as well as ovemighl

.

2) The froijuency given of

145.8 MHi is incorrect —
the aelunl VHF beacon fre-

quency is I4S.SZS MHz.
3) tt is unlikely that a general-

purpose portable aircraft/

adequate reception. In-

deed, unless one of these is

ysed in conjunction with a

directional antenna, this

program is unnecessary!

4) Synthesised voice downlink

data is only one of many
data formats transmitted—
others of inleiesi to your

readers may be 1200 bd.

600bd. JOObd and llObd
ASCII, 45.5 bdRTTY and
10 and 20 wpm morse code.

5) Elevation is Ihe angle
above the horizon.

6) Guildford 571281 is Ihe

main University of Suney
telephone number. The
UOSAT office/command
station houses an extreme-

ly busy learn of engineers

who have been inundated,

since the publication of

your article, with requests

for orbital data which can

more conveniently be sup-

plied by the recorded mes-

sage which we have pro-

vided on Guildford 612U2.

Secondly, the program and
[t data themselves have a

number of flaws:

"Azimuth" and "Eleva-

tion" in Ihe fiist Mne are

both spell incorrectly,

2) The orbital parameters

used in (he program appear

to be based on expi-ctoti

19-25 MAVT9e3

atmospheric drag

these
ve supply weekly
on Guildford
the program data

exit al line 1420.

Since Guildford 61202

equator crossing longitudes

and times for each day, Ihe

program as published
appeals only lo be capable

of producing beam head-

ings for iwo of the IS orbits

daily, before this line

causes il to fail! Allowance
for drag would allow Ihe

program lo run (accurate-

ly) for a whole week's

worth of predictions.

3) Tlie equator crossing time

and bearing supplied in Ihe

test data are totally Ticti-

practice. Due to Ibe sun-

synchronous properties of

the UOSAT orbit, a bear-

ing of 320° will be seen at

approximately 12;30 GMT.
4) 1 have not been able lo run

the program to lesl for

AMSAT-UK can supply sets

of programs, orbital data and
technical information to help

track and observe Ihe whole

AMSAT-OSCAR series of

satellites, as well as a number
of weather satellites. They can

obtain a list of publications by

sending a stamped addressed

envelope (AMSAT-UK is a

I Ihe 1

I hope that this information

RMA Peel. GSNEF
Spacecraft Engineer

(SoUvsiv)
Dtpx ofElecironic and
Electrical Engineering

University of Surrey

Our thanks lo Mr Peel for his

cDrrcclicHis and additluns In

'The Sky al \^1" ankle md
our apologies lo the UOSAT
team Tor any Inconvenience

caused by [H-lnting the main
Ualverslty of Surrey leiephanc

Computing
classes

paling Weekly. i

developed and i

next couple of weeks. It will

have its own staff an

bodies dealing wi

problems, particularly in Ihe

video industry.

group reflects a positive move
by the association and i

membeis to lackle the difflcki

problem of software prole

lion. It also means that the

puling classes. I have been
running classes since last

November in North Berwick

using Ihe BBC Model B micro.

These classes have covered

Ihe range of activities from

computer appreciation to

programming in BBC Basic.

The age range has been from 8

lo over 70 years old and one
course included a grand-
mother who was determined

to be a slep ahead of her grand-

children. The normal course

length is 10 to 20 hours.

Ian Goodall
14 Ware Road
North Berwick

East Lothian EH39 4BN

Software
protection

ws:t rial in the edilion ol 28

April, may I make the follow-

ing points on behalf of the

Computer Trade Association:

We realised from the slart

that Ihe specific needs of Ihe

software companies in relation

to the question of software

protection could not effective-

ly be met by the association

whose general aims are the

"advancement and promotion

of the Computet Trade". It

has also been recognised that

there is a danger in having too

many bodies trying to do tbc

same thing.

It was clear at our last meet-

ing thai what was needed was

a single body to act for and on

behalf of the software houses

to deal wilh the specific sub-

jecl of soflware protection.

Wilh this in mind the associa-

tion is actively supporting

steps for Ihe setting up of such

a body which will be an affili-

ated group to the association.

Such a group will concentrate

on the specific tasks which

spend r part of ii

complaints service and should

they have any complaints ab-

out service, supply, etc, r"

should write to me and
looked i

The e pre-

from the public

Incidentally, tl may interest

you lo know thai there a

plans for the future to set i

afdlialed groups for both deal-

ers and manufacturers.

Nigel Backbunt
General Secretary CTA

lOa Margaret Street

Coalville

Leicestershire LE6 2LX

Programs
neededl

felp. Programmers every-

i.lni

TTel(
rlwf
programs!

1 have just purcha.Kd a '

for mentaliv handicapi
adults, but I am unable to I

grams to use with them. If you

feel thai you can help, 1 n

quire programs in the fields i

maths, spelling, recognising

Because of Ihe group I)

the programs are intended for.

they need to be fun to use and
should make full use of colour.

PBairow
Piper House

2B Si Marks Road
London Wll
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CHAMPIONS!

Holy Li

It you don I give iwo noois lor loatball, you II be hi

you re a Ian. you'll be playing all nrgh)i One of ih

ilerTaining games currently av,
"'

B play!

UONHEAHT (Dragon only) El

romp. Arcade-slyle aclion as y
pursued by Ihe rulhless Pnnce J
graphics adventuie as you land

youf Crusade againsl Ihe Sultan Saladi

DEATH'S HEAD HOLE (Dragon/B8C B) C5.45 — Our
higtlly-acclaimed adventure Lead a mission o( mercy into

a Mendips polhole. When you discover wttos down there.

you'll wish you'd stayed at home! "Brealis new ground in

8 computer simulations — Dragons Teeth

DONT PANICI (Dragon only) E3.4S — Two classic

adventures at an incredible price, to launch our new
Bargain Bytes series. Features Towers ot Death and The
Ice Kingdom. Villains and hazards galore.

HANG HI (Dragon only) E5.45 — i.OOO lyes, i.oooi)

»rs on British place names in this family word game.
iSei your own problems option.

All prices include post and packing. We GUARANTEE
same day despatch by lirst-class post Clip the coupon, or

simply note your name, address, computer and prograrns

required on the back ol your dieque.

Computer Please send me

DRAGON SOFTWARE
all machine code

J.MORRISON (micros)



Star Swarm
A new game tor the 16K Spectrum by Rlctiard Stiarod

-The obieci of this game, lor Iha 16K appear atlhe lop o1 tne screen When you
1 Speclnjm. is to shoot flown the aliens haxe deared six tormations, you will tie

routines which are used to Create sound
effects. The codes for these routines are

wh^ch appear in rormalion al Ihe lop ot the moved to a star-base where you will have
screen. Each alien will tall oul of formation io shool a mother ship. Sharp shooting is Ttie program uses all 21 user defined

and Iry to pass you. Points are awarded tor needed here to gain a high bonus. graphics. It is advisable to enter anO njn

he aestmction o1 each alien, but points Controls are: 6 — left, 7 — right. — lines 10-31 before the rest of the program,

are also dsOucied from your score for each fire. so that you can see them.

alien that passes you. N8. Great care should be taken to

If you crash into an alien, you will lose Program notaa ensure thai the data is entered correctly.

one of your three li«es. The program includes two machine code
wnen you clear a formation, another will

POPULAR COMPUTING W
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ZXMIC
THERFSROOMFOR
EVERYONEATTHEBIGGEST

ZXMICROBUR

OFALITIME!

Twice as big as the last stiow!

Even mote exhibitors and interesting new

^ computer products!

^ Plenty of space to move, eat. drink and
'

relax!

jest value trom any exhibition -
' admission £1 (SOpfor ktds under 14)!

Choice of hardware, software, books,

/a\6f' peripherals, programs - even a bfing-and-
'^ "^ buy sale!

. Exhibition halt in parkland - big space -
ig car park!

ig choice of "how to get there" - rail,

'
road, bus, tube, foot - see right!

Big day out for all the family!

> Big savings on most manufacturers' "show

offers".

Cometothe zx
MEXMDfUKlACC. ,
smaufjimmssi U

SAIURDUr lUNE 4th at ALEHNOM PIVILION, «L£XI»IDS« PAUICE, WOOD GREEN. LONDON N22. FROM lOim to 6pm

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life

Galloping llamas!
David Kelly talks to a man who
Is hooked on llamas~ Jeff

Minter

Llamasod E an unusuaJ animal. II is now
one o' the lop tndependenl Commod-

ore Vic20 and 64 soltware houses, bul il is

slJII basically a one-man company.
Jeff Winter began programming Ihe

Vic20 when fie was forced lo spend an

unhappy lew months lying on his back

recovBfing trom a nasly virus infection

After Ihrs entofced break in his college

8 in malhs and computing — which

In't care lor very much anyway— he

OKiBed not lo ralutn, Bul to push on wilh

his gaUopJF>g LlamasofI venture

h repeated motil K

version of Deiander and I solemnly swear
not to copy an arcade game again. I am
now totally against the idea oi arcade
copies — you can do just as well without

imitating other people's ideas I can't really

coding something that has already been

"Most ot the software houses today only

seem to &e interested in pulling everything

in a special boi I went up lo one recently

who spend EdO.OIX) a monlh on advertis-

ing. They said, 'This game will be Ihe top

balore the game has even been wriHen Is

- UamasoHsAt »\e Pel sl

- Jell s

n by Jay Balakrishnan,

inder o( HES, one o1 the big US soft-

re houses, and he look up Ihe American

Its lo the program calling it Aggressor
ice then HES has taken Grid Runnei
m Jeff which has become a number-one
it seller Silly per cent ol Jelfs income

e US. ji ,1 fror

sl In micro-compulers goes back

ludher. Al sixth form college he started h-^

studying double-maths A- levels which he

'So Itiey pul me -
.

.

: Jeff.

programming on Ihe 6K Pel.

le days when an Apple wiih

inSKw

Iwo games.
At the beginning ol Apri

a deal wilh HES to write games lor Ihem.

"Originally they wanted me lo write 10

games a year— we sell led on four. Thai i

in afford

:h prograi

Thai wa

having r

While at college Jeff programmes a

graphics Rom lor DKTronics and then

iried Ihinking aboul Vic20 programming,

was cheap, and it had colour. II s very

strange— one of Ihe last things I remem-
ber on the day I fell ill was stumbling into a

shop in Oxford asking il ihey had a Vic

I first SI

Brain-damaged

year, Llamasoft was getlir

orders worth El 5 to C20 a week "Now v

banking about C5.000 a week whic

for a one-man operation, is really nuts

Jefl shakes his head, slightly b(

foremosl. a pr

And III

e fiction fana

Asimov to HerDerf

The arcades also allract him He spends
good deal of time Ihere and aclually has

is own arcade machine ol Space Faebiro

a version ol Phoenix— In his work room
eft reckons you have lo be an arcade

lunkie 10 wriie good computer games.
Eugene Jarvis who wraio Delencler for

Williams said once that lo come up with

good games ideas you have lo Be a bii

brain-damaged— and he has a point."

'The first game I produced was a

19-25 MAY '983

I in June Then HES brought i

' me in Seplem-

iDer. II IS a great machine — |usl aboul

anything you can do on the Alan you can
do on the 64. Allhough It has fewer colours

graphic characters. And spnles are Ihe

example — are )ust machines that can
handle 64 mulli-coloured sprites. The 64
has B sprites But you can improve on thai.

By inlerrupling Ihe screen scan you can,

Iheorelically, have 256 bul I find that 64 is

more convenient Othenivise all the inter-

rupts Slow down the processor."

When coding a program Jeff uses a
modular approach: "I may gel the ships

moving one day, something else the next,

bul il is tfilally impoflani lo de-Bug each

Then al ihe end I tie all the sections

togeiher with a start loop. I keep notes as I

go along, sticking liiile flarnar/i fields as I

go. Nothing is so incomprehensible as
youi own code a month later.

"My next Big game will Be called Matnx.

When I have got it right tot the Vic, it will

a lew days to convert it to the 64

sound routines will need lo Be changed.

"Nobody writes in pure hex anymore. I

still do a fair amount of work using the

standard mini-assembler cartridge oe Ihi

Vic. Although you cannot define labels oi

11, it Is useful for de-bugging or tot writing

llttte routines thai are machine-specific.

"Most ol the time though I use 1h

Commodore 64 assembler — a siandai

Pet assembler converted for the 64."

Doodling along

Jefl has a great deal ol admiration fc

other programmers and believes that i

Ihe future it is the wniers not the publishers

who will altraci allenlon "In America it

already going that way — companies ai

slaning to push names. HES is no
pushing me and Tom Griner who d
C/lopWfer for the Vt. He is only 17 and
very strong on coding and does a lot i

very good conversions.

"Star Raiders on the Alan is Ihe be
game I ve ever seen. To gel that mside l

BK Cartridge is a great programming
achievemem. I think il is a capital c

thai nobody knows who wrote il bee
Atari keep their programmers puiet Wtw-
ever wrote it deserves to be very rich and
have his feel kissed every morning. That

Jeff Is really a software house man
by detaull His interest is programminc
the idea ol working for someone else i

not appeal. Also, Ihe idea of expanding

and becoming an employer ol other games
wniers doesn't seem tight to Jeff- "I just

want lo carry on doing my own thing.

When graphics gel really complicated I

might need a specialist— a cartoonist. Or I

can see myself joining a programming
team — bul really I'm jusi doodling along

getting the next game out,

'

Mainx will be ready in time for

Chicago show in June. "It's nee riy working

now — there Is only one small Bug to

out Occasionally, when you shoot a 01

its bum gets letl behind!

"

Jeff plans lo convert Laser Zone lo tbe

64 and produce a sequel to nie Anack oi

Ihe Mulanl Cameis Called The Carn6l's

Revertge.

Meanwhile Jett is hooked on MaUa. "By
the time I demonstrate il m ihe States I

want to tje very good — I don't wani
anyone beating me out there! "



REVIEW

Initially

Irusttaled by a lack o I sotlware anO,

apan Iram those appalling games' in the

Guide and a couple mat

appeared in early magazines. I was left

' Oeiote the lust

o( Commodore's range ol cartridges be-

well lemembet ttie

day I saw tde lirst software— after parting

itfi what seemed liltea torture (£19.95 to

e exact) I tiurned eagerly home with my

Staying cool . .

.

aUke Grace picks his way through another selection

of Vic20 arcade games

bought my Vi

Ihe liring button, as wave afl

well, you know the game ar

reading Ihis you probably kno

So, in tribute to those early days. I

Ihought I'd devote this review lo the

shocl em up type o! game (or shoot em
down In some cases). II you are already

animal (presumably a Mamaj and the

slightly twee remark that it was llaading

(not a spelling error but a linK to the double

I in llama]. But enough of the frivolity— on
with the game.

Basically, yoii are in control of a plasma
cannon which patrols along Ihe bottom of

you must protect The baddies are a fleet

ol objects that fly about and try lo pick up
your men and take them off, whereupon
you lose. Vour aim is to blast the baddies

out of the sky, either before they reach

your crew, or at least before they get your

man to the lop of the screen II you
manage to get them before ihey actually

get the man away he will tall safely to the

ground and ri

of baddies,

ceeding wave of the enemy gets harder lo

The game is fairly straightforward lo

play, and I liked the fact that with relatively

little trouble you can eichange your insig-

nificanf cannon (or a much more impress-

ive (and double firing) one. I found the

flight patterns of Ihe aliens very
slereotyped (but they still beat me as olten

as not) and their ability to aiipear as if from

underground a little sneaky 8ul. one
aspect ol the game I lelt was cheating, was
le lact th

with It, you may be in for a few
Let s start with AOduclor by Llamasofl

(who have one Jeff Mmier — a program-

mer extraordinaire who is obviously going

places). This cassette Is priced at £B and is

lor the unexpended Vic. a fad hidden

have been belter to have Ihe memory
required displayed more prominently or
the cassette itself or on the packaging.

On Loading, t was faced with a very

graphics drawing of an

e edge ol th

"Blast as last

as you can!"

Blaster from Romik, also for

panded Vic, at £9.99. II see
couple of months ago I was bemoaning the

enpanded Vic — now it seems almost

reverse. Anyway, Power Blasfer is

eicellent eiample of lack of kilobytes

reducing ohglnality, and is one of If*

games I've played yet fmm Romik.

mg reveals the now traditional blue

ground and letters in Romik Style, ar

about siK pages of total ly unnecessary

backg refund spiel we get down lo Ihe

A maze-like structure is lilleO with dots

(bombs planted by the baddies) and gal-

loping Martians. You are in control o
spaceship which is free to move aroL

the maze, wiping out the bombs by finng

blasts at them, and killing Martians before

Ihey gel close enough to touch you.

ire interesting to play, partly

e score for bombs actually

if you aren't finng a

troying more (so you c.

larelul) -

you only

you and zappol tou re oeao
I liked the originality of this one. and th

noise made by finng the gun seemed mor
satisfying than usual. One unique leatur

was Ihe ability to enter nyperspace t

ising ti

iving It

joystick forward makf

random Unfodunalely, in Ihe eicitement

of the game. I tound myself doing t

mistake, but practice gradually mac
happen less often The graphics w
exceptional, but more than adeguat

the Martians seemed slightly lovable little

guys (even if they were baddies).

Let's slick with Romik for Ihe ne;

Time Destroyers by Clifford Ramshawe.

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



REVIEW

He same price Bui new ing e.pansion o(

3,8 or I6K. Romik Mas lended to stand-

irdise ilie Keys ir yo
Ihat, and thay ve

selected sensible key as well, using

\,S,D.F1 and F7 tor Ihe various directions

md for Finng — bul t iw anyone plays

wnkeysoncelheyvei sed Ihe joystick is

Beyond me. And as wil almost all tfiese

althougti Tima Daslroysrs just add
baddies wtiereas other games s

Power Blaster tend to increase sp

well.

game goes on Loading for a long wriile —
'" with disturbing garbage

which might put a lew people otl — then

<ir\ally clears and asks wtilcli level you'd
"'

' play I picked 1 as usual, and found I

) another ot those games where my
spaceship is skimming over Ihe surface of

ptanet with aliens swooping in to bomb,
tiile all 1 can do is fly along trying to shoot

lem first. As I ve said before I'm hopeless

t this sort of game, but if I try to remain

dispassionate how does this version differ

from others?

a start this time the aliens are

trying to airlift atomic powerplanls Irom Ihe

surface of Mars, so you have to zap them
sky before they can get ihe

powerplanta away and turn from green

the !
' you I

spidercrafi, buzzers, magnetrons
raffi Bul the basic essence o' me

game is the same, you just fly along trying

before they kill you. Vou have
rather unimaginative bolts of

power, but your ship will tum roun'd and go
way if you miss out on a baddie.

Sadly, I wasn't inspired by this Romik

"Blast 'em when
you see 'em!"

1 my trigger -linger feel Ing abil sore. I

moved on to another Jeff Winter goody
from LlamasotI called Lasei Zone. This is

:he most skilful zap game I've seen,

requiring a high degree ot concentration

lip must be positioned over a small

1 enable it to fire. Thus, if the

ship will fire.

By a

posslbli

whilst il both are i

inck of joystick c

through 4S degrees to fire — a deadly

i if you can get it right.

your ships.

The game is so hard to play that y

actually get a training program in si

:
(essential prior to serious pii

;hen you're off. This game mi

St I've seen of this type yet. a

onverted me away from t

The packaging is far supenor to mi

ftware at this price (C6) and the instn

highly, and for those of you who do buy II

I'll let you lind out the extra thrills for

yourself f^ot an easy game to masli

but terrific fun gelling there.

t. This is KaWi
from Audiogenic at E7.95 Ineeds BK e
pansion) and is perhaps Ihe neatest twist

or the Invaders type whilst retaining the

basic concept. This time you are a gopher
(and to their credit the people who write

the Instnjctions actually say 'believe It or

not' before telling you that). Vou are mainly

underground, firing a cannon through

moles zoom along and try and block

your holes to stop you firing and buzzar

drop nasty eggs on you, bul through it

you just keep firing.

s (alter i

a good gopher firing a

e little bi

keep your linger on the firnj

3 good game, fast and furious

with reasonable graphics and a level o
skill that doesn't keep ihe idiots like mt
from giving up at the Stan I found il not as

skilful as Laser Zone but in some ways
injoyable — and il was a weico

change not to be zapping aliens out c

black Martian sky

software Is increasing In quality, ni

or two gems still standing

oul of Ihe crowd, I leel even the zap
gelling better as well,

mnolsosuperioraboutthemaslusi
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PROGRAMMING

Ail along the line . .

.

Keith Wardle presents a line

control game for the BBC A
andB
This program Vokfa is a game for Ihe

I BBC micro whicn Runs on both Model

Tha objactivs o' the game Is to control a
diagonally moving Une, while avoiding

ning «enlcal tines. To change the

ion ol your line Bimply press any key
I start the game with three lives —
i lost each time you hit an oncoming
ipeed increases as Ihe game prog-

5. 11 required, difliculty can be in-

aeased by adding the lollowing lines.

displayed. To resi

red 11 key

rt the game, p

ZD DUgW nirE

E7toilnlrtJdi.c1ory

a noDET
3 vou23ie2e2>ejBiai
a PROCTENT
a KKEYllPIG.SefM

9 nt!-l»NO< 39 )«3a
9 nOVERK.SSE
9 DRBURit.ieeS
9 VDU3e. 11

9 IF PD1NT<Z!«-5W)"1 THEN LK-LK+I SOUWDZ.-IS. 123.

1

3 jx-(8»-K!!> Div lee
t BX-TIME
9 REPEftT
9 UNTIL TIhE>-B>!*J!t
J PX-INKEVte>
J IF P>:<>-1 TKEN YK—VX
9 XFKlS.e
3 nOVEZI.SlS
3 ZX-ZJCYX
» IF Zy.->\SAB THEN V«—VX ZX- 1 2«8
9 IF ZSK32 THEN YX—VX Z!{-32
a DRnUZX.S4A
a souNro.-ia't.i
a KX-KX-fl
a UNTIL LX-3
a PRINTTRBtS-SV'ScOF-ff - "iKX
9 ENO
3 DEFPfiOCTEXT
9 PRINTTflB<12,73CHR«131 - - - -.

3 PRINTTflBeig.eiCHWlS]
!-INKEYC75a)

3 CLS
J PRINT"'CHR»l33"In
3 PRINTCHR«133"niovln(
3 PRINTCHRI133"lln*l.
3 PRINTCHRB133"do Is
3 PRlNT'CHR«I30'You I

3 PRINTCHR«I3e"»t»rt
3 PRIMTCHR»i30"COHH
9 PRINTCHR»13a"llfi«»
3 PRINTCHR*136"sound
9 PRINT'CHR»t34"nt t««
3 PRINTCHfi»134"»coi
t PHINT'CHR«131"To
3 PRINTCHRai31"marki
3 PRINT" 'CHR«136"Pr«ij
3 R-(KT
3 EMDPROC

To chH!Ti»» dlrtctioi
i th» oricomi'n9"i



SinclairZXSpedi

E^ |1 |llLl 111 |_ P

_: Li2:2. Ul£S*: L,s^iL LjiLS. msmi I. -m-r, '
' ^"^'^- '

The growing range of Spectrum Software
You'll know already that the
Spectrum has generated an
enormous range of peripherals

and independent software. Our
own range is growing very fast

and is shown in the Sinclair

Software Catalogue - free with

every ZX Spectrum,

POPULAR COMPUTING Wi



nim-news!

16Know
£0095^mg^^ PrePreviously£125.

48Know
£129 95

\:

At last, a 16K colour computer
with graphics for under £100!
Why have we done it?

Partly because the sheer
volume of Spectmms sold (over

300,000 so far) has brought
down unit production costs.

And partly, of course,

because we hope you'll buy a
Sinclair computer -and not

some competitor's promise!
We've all heard about colour

computers breaking the £100
barrier Here's the computer
that's done it. A colour computer
with advanced graphics that's

fully supported, and widely
available.

Right now, you can ordera
Sinclair Spectrum at these
prices direct from Sinclair on
the order fom below. And to

make it even easier to handle

high-level computing at the

Previously £175.

lowest possible price, we've
cut the cost of the printer, too.

At £39.95, it's almost
unbelievable!

At prices like these, there's

really no reason to wait.

ZXPrinternow
£j2fm2fj Ptemasly £59-95

How to order yourZX plectrum
Access. Batclaycard or Truslcard holders

~callOl-2OOO20O24houfsaday, every
day. By FREEPOST -use the coupon
below Please allow up lo 28 days tor

delivery 14-day money-bacli option

5indaii~
ZX Spectrum
Sinclair Research Ltd.. Stanhope Road,
Camberley, Surrey, GU19 3PS.
TbI:0S76 685311, Rsg"-, 1^105

UIB 3BR, ohmTI

3000

,r
1

Slndal.ZXPrM»r r.'oii3 3B.9B

^ «B

PLEAaEPWNT 1

1 FtlEEPOST-n<»tanipn»d«l. P>ic» ippty to UKwiFy. Eiportoilc
....„„„„..J

1S-2S MAV 1983



SPECTRUM

The Pit — part one
Paul Sellin presents The Pit - a three-part text

adventure for the WK Spectrum

siaiemeni lines, which on the Spaclrum

can be ol any langlh, allhougli in pracliee

long as you always remember to keep the ihey are nearly always brought to an end

dilterent pans o) the program in Iheir own Dy an If . . 7fien statement. Other

separate Blocits, It IS always a good idea lo machines whose Basic includes "

keep a list ot where each section starts. Then Else can of course gel round this

logelller with a note ol all the vanables. problem II even longer lines are required

strings and their uses. Throughoul Ihe length ot the game, the

The program prinled here is called The contpuier slores a 'map ot Ihe playing

Pifand is alextadventureganw, written to area in a character array. In this program

I6K 2X Spectrum. There is no the game can be played on tour levels,

"") rooms by 10

dlNerences in the Basic, such as Pfrni AI, the command Dim/-). W,20),

Dramng and String Slicing are taken into thought ol as four pages ot a book, eacii

accoi;nt. one containing 10 rows ot letters and each

in interesting program row containing a line ol 20 letters,

within Ihe memory available, various The player enters on page one' and

space-saving ideas are used. The most moves around the rows or columns on that
' ' 100. after Clearing out Ihe

^
s long as any i

d by

User OeUnable Graphics to rriake more
memory available, calls sub-roullne 9000,

which initialises ihe main array. Alter

printing up the title and credits, the compu-
ter dimensions Ihe anay and then pro-

ceeds to fill il with the monsters and
nasties which you will come up against

The For..
.

. LET
«x i-ET 1

LET *» *=

LET P«"
' s=aSr*UET"p«aO: LTT 6«l
=ae - LETT f V. IB : LET I.»
iT^LCT «r-IKT tH.RND*«)

laea POKE^Saegajass: if inkey«<>
THEN GO TO 1000

iaQ2 LET P»=1NKEY*: IP P»""" THE
N GO TO loSa
XB03 IF INKCV#»"»" THEN GO 5U0 9

100* IF INKEY»="#" THEN GO TO 27
S<S
1005 IF INKEY*a"t" AND u>="the R
LTie SlaffA" THEN PRTUT '-RaadU tO
Te leport . " ' '

: GO TO 3200
loie Let ou-y: let ox»x: let i

+ <P»»:"6" BND M (lO) - (pjt = "7" RHL
'P .._\;^I^,2°''*"'* = "°" "'^'^ X(20J-.
E.i"^5 OND x>l»: IF s<l THEN GOTO 9S00
^9i^ ^'' CODE p«<;53 on CODE P|il56
000

'oyty ftND oxpx) THEN DO TO X

1015 PRPER 5; PRINT "you MOVC "
iIF p«=-7- THEN PRINT "north.-'1017 IF p(a"6- THEN PRINT "south

IBIO IF p« = -5" THEN PRINT ."West.
1019 IF pt^-e- THEN PRINT "east.
1020 PAPER 7: PRiMT " "You are at
5TfaSfe"i=iSicfelI ilr'S^^iSU."?
F o«=-x" THEN GO TO C""* ""'— ' -YOU nave round .;o«DRTR ""an empty roo«".
ISal PRINT
: GO TO «

;

1000
154.S DRTR
1563 DRTR

,. 3see

1602 DRTR "aD>e flares", 29001509 DRTR "X"^3e0e
ar-'sBBB*^ "*" Wfiscropuious Trad

§Si^ '-^^*»'*'ai>" """: RESTORE
*- ^!:?I„**- '*R1NT "Vow have fotinSTRB 3; ,p»-( TO LCN r>9-Xi : I

POPUUVR COMPUTING WEEKLY



SPECTRUM

efive

Ti (throughoul I ing. It stupa

array tltsr, The For . .

inlng h slices OS 10 produce
ol Jls fii/e characters each lima round.

Khen ft= ' Ihen ^=ciSf'; or E anO
n h-2 then p$^aS(2) or ^ elc up lo

Thare is a second loop ir

made by Ihe For . . N.

containing a as its control «anable. For

counl at n this loop is set up lo count

n 1 to a numt»r t^etween 8 and 13

ivery loop ol e one space in the

specified page ol Ihe main array aS Is tilled

" he character present in p$. This puts

', or gems per page.
When the e loop has finished, it maa

that one ol the four pages has been fill

with varying numbers of the seven char<

ters. When the computer meets the Wei

peats the whole process, lilling up page 2,

and so on until z is greater than 4

Notice that when calculating the random
positions in thie array, T is added to Rnd+R
etc. to prevent a low value ol Rnd from

producing a result of zero — this would
cause the program to crash when Ihe

computer Ined lo find Ihe pan of IFie array

with a subscnpt ot zero

subroutine Ralurns to

e 100. it

e player's position. These
les will always be used lor the 'page'

il (j). row number (y) and column
3' (x) respeclrvely

he start ol the game Ihe player is I • tTw Piii

On reluming from
variables which will be used to keep note

of the player's condition Ihroughoul the

game are set up. These are s for strength,

p lor psi power (lor spells, elc). d for

deitenty and i for intelligence, all initially

sei at 20 The game ends if your strength s
ever drops 10 zero or below.

flares you carry, / the amount ol loot you
have, si whether you have sight or not (si

= 1 or 0) and ar, your armour, ranging Irom

1 (weak armour) to 5 (strong anmur). pS
and yS are string variables used later in the

So now we have set up Ihe game ready
lo play, with a complete map ol Ihe area in

the computer's memory and the players

Ihe most dangerous part ol an adventurfe

program balore Running it.

F p*z-'nothiflga" THEN OO TO O000
2013 IF «»" " THEN PRINT • "1.1 S
UOUrs!": t-ETT yt^P»: GO TO SeBO

5aiS PPTfJT Vfiij .»ii.?in^; .'^^v,; -.:

XNUER5E l'i*»l TO LEN y»-l); INU
ERS>E 0''Do you want to swap it /

or thB"J 1N*.>ERSE I'pfl TO LEN p»
-1): BEEP .3, a*: PAUSE 1: PAUSE
B; IF JNKEY » ( > "n • THEN PRINT "It
'3 wours>'-: LET l»«-p*: GO TO See

I TO leeo:

r' zo
G«> '

of Pia y^ma"
ssee INPUT "Co-ords lo telepL.
ix,yj 'vx, .u; INPUT "Leve i-r";z

IF i^isee RND u^i ftno x = ie and
=1 THEN CO TO 9900
5310 IF X<1 OR U<1 DR X >2e OR
le DR Z<1 OR Z»4 THEN BEEP . S,
Q: eo TO asee
SaiB BEEP 8,34.: BO TO 1020
2400 BEEP .05,12; BEEP .M^ia^
EEP -l.a*. LET e=l*lNT '^

LET l=l*e: PRINT "Yow
d -JB-'. LET a«lI.y,X)

(RN^fSB)

(3,y,x) ='
: PRINT Ft,

hing to do?" : PRU5E 1
IF INK£'-f^t>"tt" THEN P

.INT -OK.'': GO TO 1000
3510 RESTORE 3530 FOR > = ! TO 1*
RND»Bt RERD X*. NEXT h; PRINT "'

SS05 LET
nSH Ij »!

PRU5E

E; .; IF

09" THEN GO TO
asis LET e=ja-iNT
T* "Tf\ UKAt do WOU

P»RUSE
i THEN LET
aSl& IF INKEY»=."<J
e -. GO TO 2580
Sai7 IF 1NKEY»=-S
e : GO TO 25ae
asie IF INKEY«3"p
e : GO TO 2520
BBIS PRINT -OK."-
asaa print -you got
point*!"; LET Pf>"
,x) >"".- oo TO Baaa

tRND»lB> : PRZJ
lant to ddd yi
»: IF INKEY»"
DO TO asas
THEN LET d-d

THEN LET Soa

THEN LET p^p

GO TO leee
bonu*
a|rtz,<



DRAGON •m.

Direct access . .

.

< graphics c

Peter Forward explains how to

access block graphics from the

keyboard

' yn the keyboaid

The Dragon ;

iFTiial[y only be accessed using the rainer

jmbersome Print Chi^ j function, which

akes Ihe conslruclion of games, figures

V} screen layouts time-consumirvg, and is

particularly difficult for novice cfogram-

This machine code utility allows ihe

entry of Block grapfiics inio print

statements and strings.

3 Basic pn>gram In Figure 1 should be
typed in. paying particular attentton to the

ntents ot lines eoOOO lo 60050. II is a
od idea to Save a copy ol the program

this stage, just in case you have made
error which will cause the computer to

ing up' when Ihe program is Run

Alter Running the program, the graphics

mode can be entered at any lime by
pressing Shitl I . The keys ' lo 8 will

select Ihe print colour, the keys ^ to P wilt

input the 16 graphics blocks and keys

ZKVa ~

To e

5, type in Ihe nc

T your print s

Next, type in Ihe graphics and before

closing Ihe quotes operate Ihe Shitl I

again lo return Ihe keyboard lo its normal
mods to finish your program line. The Shin

t can be used at any time lo toggle into.

operating Relurn will always reset the

keyboard for normal operation.

When in the graphics mode, the space
Oar and the — (delete) key slill retain Iheir

nonrial funclKins. but other keys will be
ignofad.

The inclusion of cursor movements
(keys X.Z.V.O. being Down. Up. Lett.

Right) allows you lo design complete
figures such as chess pieces, invaders, etc,

directly into the program line Once the

complete figure is given a siring label,

srmplypnnni on demand using the Prinlo'

Pnnts^' (unctions. M you ovenwrite your

drawing, then due to Ihe Basic interpreter,

the cursor will print a space on your

The Basic program is used lo Lc
machine code routine into Ihe protected

high memory of your computer -

assumes that your own program will start

al line 40 onwards. This utility uses Ihi
'

that on eniering Ihe printout rouline In Rom
al S54>)H there Is a jump to Ram at 0167H
which normally contams an Ris (relurn

from subroutine) instruction. Line 30 of th

Basic program modifies this to jump to th

new rouline thai you have entered starting

at 7D0IH, which modifies the key value. A
full listing Is given In Figure 2.

Note that In line 10 the '200 should be
modilied to allow the string space required

by your program. Also, Ihe reserved n

oty space from 7E00H to 7FFFH is <

able tor your own machine code rout

or to eictend the above program to mi

other key controlled functions.
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VIore excitingprogramme
thanlbp ofthe Pops,

Luxembourgand Radio3
all rolled into one.

Composer is an exciting new music
program forVIC 20 owners.

Pop in the program and you'll see

two staves ofmusic appear on your
screen, all ready for the notes ofyour
new hit-tune. [Even without previous

musical experience you'll be surprised
how easy it is!)

Use the keys on the top row ofthe
keyboard and as they play you'll see

them appear as notes on the screen.

Vou can put in sharps and flats by using

tlie shift key, and change the length of
any note just as you would on a piano.

Whenyou're happy with your tune,

you can play all ofit back and even store

it on your tape recorder.

Very soon you'll have a whole
concerto or catchy album track.

And ifthat sounds good just listen

to the price. £11.50 for the complete
program.

Send in the coupon rightaway Ready
to start on your next big hit!

COMPOSERTHEMUSICPROGRAMFORVIC 20.
Avail.ibk'MJonlrdmallj'injU.sollwan'duak'rs.

Isend Ihis coupon to: Marketing Micro Software Lid., FREEPOST, Ipswich IPl 5BR.

OR PIciise chaixc to my Atcis^BarciaycanJUTt
I

I'RC

joCL XE

FREKPOST-Nostflmpnmlcilin
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FITNESS SOFTWARE
Can your micro make you fit?

DIET ANALYSIS PROGRAM
Calculate your oplimuin calorie InlaKe. Analyse youi
praseni dial. Does It malcfi your optimum? Are you
galnitig or losing weight?
DiacDver the proportions ot tat, protein and carbohydrates
In your daily food and compare them with your 'ideal' diet,

the average Western, Thin] World and sportsmen's diets

For slimmers, caib-loading athletes, sedentary workers
watching their tat consumption, diabetics, or anyone witli

PERSONAL BEST
Compare your personal best (PB) over almost any
distance with limes at other distances. Enter your person-
al details and predict your time tor the tWARATHON.
Estimate your training mileage lor a target time. Link your
PB to the great pertotmances ol all time.

What would happen If you doubled your training mileage:

halved It: Wst IDIbs in weighf Play around with ihe

figures. Malie your oinning scientilic.

A must lor all runners, joggers and aspirants

BBC, SINCLAIR. SPECTRUM, NEWBRAIN
Cassette— C7.95 inc p+p

EARLGATE COMPUTERS
PO BOX 24, WOKINGHAM, BERKS RG11 1PE

THETEXASPROGRAMBOOK Vince Apps

35 programs for games, home and business

use with the

Tl 99/4A C5.95
Written for the home user these games are

both fun and educational.

Now YOU can enter a 3D maze, run a horse

race, and even help a Panguin to save it's

aggs. You can test your skills with anagrams,

do metric conversions and run your own
filing system and home accounts.

Available through bookshops everywhere or

cheque or p.o.

PHOENIX PUBLISHING ASSOC
14 VERNON ROAD BUSHEY
HERTS WD2 2JL

Price £5.95 plus 50p post,

NAME
ADDRESS

post code

Kiltdale
At KiRdale we don't treat computer program duplication

as a side line. We are the specialists.

Since we !tjrted three years ago. we have developed a

dedicated data duplication service that is

iecond to none
We developed specialrst machinery and
installed it m a clean air environment Couplf

this with our tape, specially lormulated Por

data Add rigof0115 quality control and our

product and service speak fof
~~

tneinwlves. No job is too large

rloosniail So it you are

looking fof data casse'

dupliCBlion, why don'l

QUITE SIMPLY THE BEST

Eb ironies
I SPECSPANSION

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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Betterbooksfrom

Sunshine
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AMAZING NEW
PRODUCT

TELESOUND 84

SPECTRUM
SOUND BOOSTER

Telesound 84 outputs the compule^ sound direct

ihrough your unmodified TV set. Sound effects tfien

can be controlled from a whisper 1o a roar. Three easy
snap-on conneclions eilminale soldering.

. 2^h x 2 X 1 'A cm. and requires

no separate power supply. This unique device (pateni

pending) uses some of ttie very latest ultra miniature

components and costs only £9.95 inclusive ot post,

packing, etc.

Full tnslrucUons with connection diagrams are supplied

so thai the unit can t>e litted in minutes without any
previous experience.

Cheques/PO to

COMPUSOUND
32 Langley Close

Reddltch, Worcs. B98 OET
Please state your computer wfien ordering

, . VIC20 AND . ,

"K"K' COMMODORE 64 If W
OWNERS

HARDWAflE (P&P C1)

VIC2a SOFTWARE (PJiP GOp)

M SOFTWARE {PAP 50p)

BOOKS (PftP T5p]

OwtPCW

GAMES



BBC & EDUCATION

^J^k«»«««»^bIb« B«^b«Ib^b«» «,».» .h« M^K,, Vanus and Me^ry

neaveniy Doaies

.

"ii^ssH"r.S

Nick Butler plots the orbits of Earth, Venus and Mercury s»m
ivetoKn

around the sun inestor

This program is designoO to show the coniainedinlines200-330,Line210cak;u-

1 orbits D( the three planets closest to the lales the Garth's position, which is printed

sun — Mercury. Venus and Eanh by line 230 The procedures lo print the

(logellter with lis orbiting moonl. The moott. Venus and Mercury are called in xa-lttt Prooaduie lo asl' ohMher Ihs cooroaaol

program is written tor a BBC model B, but lines 340-260. A 1/10 second delay Is
ii» Rtansis shouin o. pIMM »

VirlabtM used
line 140 to mode 4 and line 470 lo Gcof over-print the moon. Venus and Mercury m
0.1. their logical inverse colours; ie. black.

EDX — Dsgisss ritKn Earins slaHing pou

TTte sizes of the planets relative to each
'^i"^'^' '*"« 3'° °^^'-f""'^ '^ Earth. «M|

py - Y DMnio" of E«*
me sun is out of proportion. ,sg caii,p„,c«Uir>iWiiidi»»aiivirisDI«Bnd P - VBrtiUB la coufae pkuhng oenon

MOX - X- pmnion ut me moon
The time taken lor the orbil of eacli ibo ous Dnicuum nhen ssm wihkiw you

planet is: Mercury — 8B days; Venus — *ani to piw in« coursn MX - D«gr«H (rom moons Slartlno pom

255 days, Eanh — 365 days (the moon '™ <="""' choiaoers id m pnmM i\ iM

Eii'JSHHrlorbits the Earth once every 30 days]
,g^ chT^^i^b ic ar»- me Sun

The main section of the program is mo- 33a D.a«> Eam. Caiisi™Mur.siQa.»«ana HEY - Y positioo 01 MOFBin,

>cC
10 REM *t*tt**tt*»*ftt**»t»ttt**t*tt*
20 REM t <

30 REM « ORBITS •

40 REM t t

50 REM t (Earth, Moon, VenuB, Mercury) t

bO REM > t

70 REM * «* •

BO REM * *

90 REM « by N.Butlwr »

100 REM » «

110 REM t«*ll»)l«l«l««**t>»«l»*»*S>t>«
120 REM
130 REM
140 MODEl
130 PROCinit
160 PRDCask
170 VDU 5
180 PROC*un
190 REM «* MAIN LOOP «l
200 FOR EDX=0 TO 340 STEP 2
210 PX"440+550«SIN (RAD (EDX } >

t

PV=5I2*190*C0S (RAD (EDX )

)

220 IF P-1 PLOT 69,PX,PV
230 MOVE PX,pyiPRINTCHR«(22S!
240 PROCmoon
2S0 PROCvenuB
260 PROCmarcury
270 PROCwait(lO)
2B0 PRDCdeloioon
290 PRDCdBlvanua
300 PRDCdeliriBrcurv
310 MOVE PX,PYiPRlNTCHR*(223)
320 NEXT EDX
330 GOTO 200
340
350 DEFPRDCmoon
360 SCQLJ,

1

370 n0X=PX*60*SlN(RAD(nX))»M0yBPY+30*CDS<RAD(MX))
3B0 MOVE M0X,n0ViPRINTCHR*(226>
390 MX=MX+24
400 GC0L3,3
410 ENDPftOC



BBC & EDUCATION

420
430 I

440 -

430

470
480
490
SOO
510
320
330
540
350
560
570
seo
S90
600
610
620
630
640
650
660
670
6SO
690
700
7!0
720
730
740
750
760
770
7B0
790
BOO

DEFPROCsun
GCOLO,

2

FOR S=l TO 20!PL0T 69,ftND U2e0> , RNDa0241 (NEXT S
MOVE 640,510
FOR S"0 TO 360 STEP 20
MOVE 640.512:PL0T B5. 640+50«SIN (RAD (SI ) , 512*50«COS (BAD (S)

'

6CQL3,

3

ENDPROC
rix=0

DEFPROCinit
VDU 23,22S,!.5C,&7E.«<FF,*iFF,«<FF,iFF,t.7E,«i3C
VDU 23,226,&00,&00,SitB,lc3i:.&3C,l<lS.tiOO,tiOO
VDU 23, 228,fc3a, &7C. I.7C, S.7C,*.3B,8,00, fcOO, 8.00

VDU 23,227,&00,S<3C,&7e,&7E,&7E,ti7E.t>3C,tiOO

PLX=0
MERCnO
VDU 19,3,6,0,0,0:GCOL3,3
CNDPROC

DEFPRDCvenus
PO*<=640+362«S]N(RAD(PL)())!P0Y=S12+l34*C0B(RAD(PLX)>
MOVE PQX,P0¥!PRINTCHR«(227)
IF P=l PLOT 69,P0X,P0Y
PLX=PLX+3.2
ENDPROC

DEFPROCd0lve>nus
P0X>>640+362>BIN (RAD (PLX-3. 2>

:

MDUE Pax,PDYiPRlNTCHR«(227>
ENDPROC

lPDY=S12+134IC0S(RAD(PLX-3.2))

830
860
870
B80
S90
900
910
920
930
940
950
960
970
9BO
990
1000
1010
1020
1030
1040

DEFPROCdel moon
BC0L3,

1

M0X=PX+60«SIN(RAD(MX-24) ) : f10Y=PY+30«CDS (RAD (MX-24)

)

MOVE MDX.M0Y;PR1NTCHR»(226)
eC0L3,3
ENDPROC

DEFPROCmercury
MEX=640+212«SIN (RAD (MERC) )jMEY=512+79«C0S (RAD (MEROl
HOVE MEX,riEY:PRINTCHR»(22B>
IF P=l PLOT 69,rlEX,MEV
MERC=riERC*B
ENDPROC

DEFPRDCdel mere I

MEX-640+212*BIh
MOVE MEXfMEYsPf
ENDPROC

DEFPROCask
PRINTTAB(10,3) R B I T"

PRINT'"'" Ba vou want the orbits o»
PATH«=GeT»
IF PATHa="Y" P=l!CLSiEr'IDPROC
IF PATM»="N" P^OiCLSsELSE OOTO 990
ENDPROC

'«C05<RAD(liERC-e) ;

:h» planets tr«c»d out (Y/N)

"



HIRE
ZXSl/SPECTRUM
PROGRAM 1APES

OrerMOapMiKHaM.ofleiIng FullHmssuHonhreeiiHervous
ime thanmaillsrgnlpragraiiu ItlaiKlly.gftlclint ta\ixnit S sarvln

,™^™.„,.™, .,„„.,,»„„„„,«,
_ . .^ md. iH

• All lapB guBTarlowl loadaWe;

a, grapnics. Overssas t>'an[:h(B being set up

( Malta al rgaOy ijperal I ng)

orlfllnal cooiei g VournayiwIttnirprnZXei lo

maoanwpMlM IP an mgnbe'; rroney-bKt niHIsk Bpprovil laday

SS-L SOFTWAKE LINURY

SHS

THE

WINGED AVENGER
INCLUDES THE MEW VERSION
FAST ARCADE ACTION NOW
MUCH TOUGHER THREE

WAVES, SOUND, SEVEN SKILL

LEVELS. HIGH SCOnE,
REFUELLING. RAPID FIRE.

SMART BOMBS and LJISER

SHIELD. RAVE REVIEWS lof me
ORIGINAL now EVEN BEHER
ALSO FAST ZXBI VERSION

AVAILABLE NOTED as

EXCELLENTtiylhE

INTERNATIONAL BUREAU OF
SOFTWARETEST FtWONE
OF THE BEST- HCW -ONE OF

THE WINNERS' 16KZX81 and

ALL SPECTRUMS. JUST E«.M.
POST FREE OR CHECK OUT THE

DEALERS

IMMFORCE ^

DO NOT PASS GO

wMk. Acit n DKC DffiOWBI. KIWD/
RENTCOLlfCTOR, UMPIRE, BANK.

RULF BOOK. ACCOUNTANT anil ESTATE
AGENT ComplBU with IfBlructionE and

GARRV'S MAGIC SRAPHICE TIIB

IK FOHCE. IW WUSDEN

^V Spontond byo^^^ oil cmsw-

tartwaooUnoi
xirs: Adults: £2.00 C

1983
:1 OOpm-S.
iaturaayi
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OPEN FORUM
manuallOpen Forum Is tor you to publish your programs and Ideas. Taka care

that the listings you send in are al bug-free. Your documentation Hai/ing done all Ih drawn your

sliould start with a general description of the program and what It does shape, 1 pe

and then give some detail of how the program Is constructed. We will liS' 32300 1

pay the Program otthe Week double our new fee ot £6 for each program h as your a coloured in.

published. The routine will slop colouring when i1

can move no (udher up or down from the

original pixel, and will wodi on the 16K or

IBK Spectrum.

The following program incorporating the

Neil run (he program anO lype in Ihe

X numbers, pressing Enler after eachPaint he

on Speclru Ti he T\o^
routine might appea

Save Painl" Code 32300.120
This machine co
(111 in a shape on he screen To use t K and y co-oidinaies 40 PLO
spBoHied coiou'

si be aiuen for ihe position from *tiich
To enler Ihe liei code in to begin; hai is. a point Inside

am Should be your shape. Therifort it Is necessary to fTy=RNb.,720 1

used Poke 3Z500. co-ordinate NOOTO
10 TOR1=32300TC

Po/<e 32501 .V
3IS00,..POKE

MPOKEl". The colour ol Ihe pixels Is set by:
1?0 HAN0™«zl'llSF13 Ss"'"

Id NEXT! Poke 32502,atinbuie (see page 116 ot 130 NEXT

3S3ee 56 126 201
3S3e3 S5 323B4 75
52504. 5B 245 125 32385 197
38307 87 32366 ai3
sasee 56

fJS
lae 33357 205 229

363X1 50 32 32390 209
3331* 75 32391 193
32315 6e 32392 12
3S3ie BB 32393 121
333 7 2SS 12B 125 333SU- 2B4 SE5
3=3 e 32396 210 164 125
323 1
383 a

' 4
120

32399
32400

137
213

333 3 254 174 32401 205 206 34
210 93 126 32404 209

333 6 137 32405 133
333 9 213 M4B6

32407
197

3S3 a 205 213
33333 205 3S40B 205 213

193 3241i 209
3S335 137- =2412 193
32336 213 32413 SO
32337 205 213 45 32414 61
323«.0 209 32*15 254
323AX 3241? 194 129 126
3234.2 ea 32420 75
32343 61 33421 137
3234-4. 254 1 32422 213
32346 194 61 12& 32423 205 229
3234.B 66 32426 209
323Se 75 32427 193
32351 205 126 126 32430 13
32354 75 32429 121
32355 5 32430 254
3235Q 120 32432 218 200 ise
32357 254 1 32435 197
323153 216 127 125 32436 213

197 32437 205 206 34
323G3 313 32440 203
32364 205 206 34 32441 133
32367 289 32442 197

193 32443 213
32369 isy 32444 205 45
3S370 213 32447
3S371 205 S13 45 32443 193
3S374 209 3244S 60
32375 193 324S0 61
32376 B0 32451 254 1
32377 61 32453 194 1S5 126
3237S 254 32456 201
32350 194 34 126

Paint

*" "'""^



COMPU8ENSE l£

SOFTWARE FOR ORACaON SB

«. £25.30

^_ !*?S'^!1l ?i!SI" W.WMWM; --

o-npuT •Mn win QMS ihi

F. EXEENdn SLACK gr A

anlMD>Uam<DonrKi

Typi niriiwiMf womni MlM vw MuM > BASIC piDgram iM UH US
n ofDAail. Mm WSMM itumiM rsw pnignm H rnum: to BASID •»
vou on mai tn anmM ancunitw pragnin ImmHiiiely II inquiitij T

uufct nognm li utat nj IdkM ising Itii rnrmil CSAVE'CLOAO 1

uHnibM pnnnni irav In Bwl U Um long QSMiU lm\s an easily M do

auloniMl In BASIC whw IM unnblr tai MiM)

icranattM Iw OHmoiy iM iigimi M—Mi iwl immpit bnakju'nu
11 tummti iMgrad Is mUt M iMaMn iM running ivic

prognm (a BASKimsniM Mti PEEK nl ml)

OASM/DEMON

TAHDV COLOUfI (EiUnOM BASIC
1

GAMES ON CASSETTE
CC POKER
Jen Rocky. Hiiiy ami Sjm loi i aplrvslir^j

giWhlcsanO sound Bftels Miy im you into j b
arr>B al 5 uro Dia

nlsnirDOySniiim

£7.95

SPACE RACE

raarjuOFig jlwts Usi joysleks orksyi IfMuOffirc^^xt
£7.95

C-THEK
f wnyjbH inO iisy lo play ipacg aOyam « jan,. will, con

E7.9S

PIRATES AHOV
TM«mdaiiKiiiw

£7.95

DESERTQOLF
nay I mund on me Hgvadi auiM High it» uinn mseUy am

E7.9S

S^ww.nStoI""^'^''™'"
FORSIW3LECASSETTES

We support our software!

<D!> 5FWra- (sS-ssSd) ltd

DRAGON. SPECTRUM

OEM SOFTWARE

©ragon fflungeon
IfTTT

(M\^i^^^^LATEST DRAGON
SMASH HIT!

Jusi in slock. The roughesl. laugdesl arcade game lo

Drone' is a 3-D simulallon, which lakes place inside

your computer. Driving your Databank (which can acceler-

ale, brake, super-thrusi, firs Logic Canons and Pulse
Lasers through an optional on-screen sighting system),

your mission is lo search nul and destmy the evil Flom
Guardian,

As you race through the couniless Memory Tunnels and
Grid Zones, you will be attacked by deadly Bugs and
Drones and may be dellecled lo your doom by the Bytes
Many other perls and problems'

Supplied with keyboard overlay and lull Operations
Manual. Training mode under ihe supervision ot

T.H.O.F.F., Ihe talking Robot Commander.

£8.75 post-free

POPULAR COI^PUTING WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM

Cards

on Commodore 64

52 cards randomly.

Program nolea

1 pack ot MH-Ana p-

K(i) Flag tor card s

HK(X) = I Ihen new

«K(X) = [hen Ihi!

1 PRINT":?'
Z POKE532e0.e:paKeS3Z81,3
3 OOSUB20e0^PRINT"::"
5 PRINT"IWORTH"."IEHST","IBOUTH",

lUEST"
6 PBIHT" " "." ".

' Z"0^DinK<52)FORI»lTO52:K<I)-a:
I X-INTCRMD(1]*52+1>
) IFZ-52THENtO00

15 IFK<X>1THEN18
16 K(X>«1
21 IFX/4-I NT (X/4 ATHENS*- "H"
22 IF<X*1)/4"!NTC(X-H)/'4)THCNS«""
23 IF<X+2)/4-IHT<<Kt2)-'4)THENSf""
24 IF<X*3)/4-INTt<X*3)/'4)THEN8«""
25 F0RI"lT03:lFX-:i4THEN3B
26 X"X-13:NEXT
30 X*-STR«CX)
40 IFX-llTHENX*-" J"
50 IFX"12THENXf-" Q"

66 IFX-!3THENKf-" K"
70 IFX-ITHENX*-" fl"

100 IFS»-"C"ORS*""S"THEN40e
200 PRINT"!* "X«S«. ;Z»Z+l:OOTO10
400 PRINT"! "XIS«- :2-Z+l:OOTO10
1000 PRlNT:PRINT:PRINTiPRINT"

II HRND DEALT"
1010 PR I NT print: PRINT: PRINT"

BFNOTHER? (V^N>"
1020 OETR*:lFH>-""THEN102e
1*30 IFH»""V"THENCLR:PRIHT",T 00T03
1040 IFHfO"M"THEN102a
1050 PRINT":5":END
2000 PRIMT" JD E Fl L"
2010 PRINT" »•««•«««««
2020 PRINT" THIS PROGRfiM UILL DEAL

FOUR RHNDOtI HANDS OF CRBS
2B30 PRINT:PBINT:PRINT:pSINT"»IOB

PRESS HNV KEV"
2060 O6TR»iIFfif"""THEN2060
2070 RETURN

Space Bllta

on BBC
Ills program is for model E

imilar to Blitz but with Ihe o

Tne missiles become ever

) avoid as you reach ma

screens Ten points are scored tor e:

random number between 20 and 40.

On each screen Ihe cily gets larger, i

a tree ship Is awarded for every ihousi

aBD-e4a SNd en

re dlHiculI rzo-zM

*!™i»«K

19-25 MAY jsea



OPEN FORUM

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ You can control the speed of (he sound. Vic to a i

MOnS by InpuIIing a value between 1 and 500. the air". It so, wi

We Itiink 1-30 is lor Ihs expert. 30-100 hear aboul it.

on Vic''0 medium, and 100-500 (or the absolute

beginner. Program notea:

This program Iranslales English (oi any It you want to change speed then input 5-19 bsmopan
other language) Into Morse Code It prints "E" instead ol the lent. We have put in a ss-as ReaOs aoo

the message In English and in Morse Code little demo in lines 5-19 and hope Ihat Ms jSt^s ^"^^"I*'^
and also Breiduces the real sound of Morse all right. 175^295 DiSa

'**

transmitling. Maybe someone *ill try to connect Ihe sas-sss sounoiogii

POPUU^R CC*IPUTINQ WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM

Bar graph
imil 1-40inclusive, The program is weil-slnictiifea so lookon ZX81 poiniEOfiobarsinihB

ThlE program is wnHen (or Ihe 16K ZX81
. H Instructions on how to un Itw program are Ing at the listing should enaDle you to see

will draw a Irne graph or a bar chart with 10 irrcluaecj in the prograrr how it works.

iiS iHiHHr^"=""""'*
19aa REM ..••*CD-ORDlNRTeS.*....

iati print -type in end prrt of
M-OROINRTE ^^^ ^^^^^ CU1MIT3 1

REM *»THIS PROORBM priiJts**
REM ••••OUT LINE BRRPHS****
REM C««*RND BRR ORPPMSt^t**
REM •••••••••••»••«••«««•<

sls^'iglW: TRB 6.--l,7"„Ek? »..
e PRINT TRB la; "grrphs-

PRINT THB 12j '

a PRINT TRB 13;-
13 PRIirr THB 14..:

-- 2 40 PRINT TRB a;"a.-?";
4. DIM BS131I ,_„„ : SB INPUT Y
Sa PRINT RT 5. a,- THIS PROGRRM

"aT-HRUE TVPKD IN TMt IB HlfeHTS
J 5B PRINT
3 OB PRINT TRB S;"3."?--;

0f",rt 11. a. the poiftTS TO BE P
L-OT+cD^oR'-^brr 13,0.. -THE la heigh ^078 PRXNT

iOee PRINT TRB S;"4,T",-
^=51 E^IN^ f'f iB..B, "Rl-l- OF THE I .?0 INPUT U • -' .

SS |^a^""=Y«-"" THEN GOTO AB

1" 5 PrIKt TRB B,"B,T-;

1 1 ik^ ^

RizQN?RL'^ ""^^^ ^^ '-«•»='- ''°'» NO i^g ?5^t}Tz;""«^"^'^-^
110 INPUT R^" ^^"^ NEU.^IME...
115 PRINT i iipir"-'—

1 B PR NT "^

S PR NT TRB o; 3 -"-
a 70 INPUT a ' ' .

-.40 INPUT a$'
1-^."=-

S -7* PRINT 5
2 75 PRINT3*1 REM t«**PRIirr*OUT*R>(I8»ll»»»

999 CL5 *"'_l*i^.*

*****"""*****

i 11 ISSS^l'asea PRihTT TRB 8, •la.T":
saas. INPUT B

^msa priKt "K: 1 it ?g^^Ai CR Z.l THEN GOTO £^
1 60 print "BH;:
1 TS PRINT "^H;:

i 13 IF X>4.a OR X;l THEN GOTO aa

i j.» 11- u,»o OK u.i Tnct-I GOTO 2 =

1 IB IF U.4B OR y<l THEN GOTO SS

S31& IP u>4.e OR uii THEN GOTO aa
1 Sa PRINT '-^H-

a 17 IF Ti4a OR T<1 THEN GOTO ZS
i 70 PRINT ;;^B"
r ?1PI PRTNT "^H" S 15-IF-S>*«"GR-S-<1THEN-SCTC'Z3

'i^i^'iilP%'s^» .**».*..•**» *.•* liaa IF OiAB OR o<i then goto aa
es REN *«(*>*i!!rbei. RXXS«r«*a««

SO FOR Z-B TO a6
Ta SO OU HRUE T0",RT 14,0, "HE-3B PRINT RT ZjejB»er+i)

4a NEXT 2 7i*e5 oi:" OP tmeh.'-
Sa LET fl-fl+1 sva pnusE sea

J. Sa IF fi-l THEN PRINT RT IB,*, "

PR£6S RNY KEV TO CONTINUE.
^^^^ i a REM »**••***•••»*******»*»*

4. V REM •••••PLOT poii-rrs tDHs***
ofo'^iaTa''"^

'"^'* iNKEv*.
4 S REIi vrtvcvfl-INB aRRPH»»>>><

iill Vr §:i TSiS SSTS iisi
-i i ihgT'lii'ir*""*"""'

'

j.i7a IF^INKEV*-''!" THEN GOTO aoo
i i its II
III Ets; a

i3ae IF iNKEv«--a" then goto sbo
lit its li ota

111 iin°:-:i-^ir;KS-sssK55i; ilil ilH !H!y2l^!^t!^?i^*:***
aoio le¥ xiK '^z::^'^'i



DONi-MISSTHIS
INCREDIBLEOFFER !

50 GAMES

.3 Bcdunonl at

, , ,- ISvesMjoffrrtngoHrihirtvpliv
lomarawihtfilechujorid. as-you-lHimaaivtUofndudtt^

Bin wllhoul tean. Bwause ol compulere, rabota, and psydio-
CjimpBeaunianI(tb[9 l7ve^Dld^) Monla. Wrile totmnpiditiiilvt

Brings out the computer In you.

SPECTROGRAPHICS
tor ZX Spectrum (48K)

price £6.90 including Manuai

Enables you to exploit the Spectrum's superb
graphics potential to the full Eleven graphic:

procedures in a single user-friendly program. Hi-re;

and lo-res sketchpads, eight sizes of text, a mini-lex

editor, colour WASH and PAINT, etc. Create your
own UDG characters in a 4 < 2 array. SAVE your
display on tape or PRINT on ZX Printef. ReLOAD
displays for editing or updating. Etc. etcl

BUSINESSMEN - use SPECTROGRAPHICS U
prepare point-of-sale adverts.

TEACHERS - prepare lesson illuslrations ai home
to show your pupils al school.

GAMES ENTHUSIASTS - design invaders, mo
lers. backgrounds etc. to LOAD into your latest

GRAPHIC ARTISTS - turn your Spectrum into a
colour graphic sketchpad.

EVERYONE - have tun with SPECTRO-
GRAPHICS!

Oltier GRAPHICS software tor ZX81 available.

Send s a 8. tor further details and full list of all our quality

games, Elatistics and Astronomy software.

Prices all Inclusive. Full money-back guaianiee.

Dapt. PS, BRIDGE SOFTWARE
36 Fernwood. Marpie Bridge

Stockoon. Cheshire SKG 5BE

^^oR,wi^

TO MAKE A SUPER GAME INTO A FANTASTIC
GAME YOU NEED SOFTLINK 1.

This will allow you to use a Kempston type joy-

slick with all the fotlowing Spectrum games:

Arcadia. Pervetrator, Horace Goes Skiing, Spec-

tres, Flight Simulation and Space Zombies.

ONLY E4.95

SPECIAL OFFER
Spectres plus Sofllinltl E11.00

Arcadia plus Sofllinh; 1 E9.00

Also available: 3D Maze of Gold

(with Kempston Joystick Option) £5.95

Two great adventures on one tape (or your 16K
Spectrum.

Time Line and Tasks M.95

A superb adventure lor your 48K Spectrum
Magic Castle £4-95

Arriving soon, by the author of Softlink 1. Tim
Gilbert, the amazing new super game (with Kemp-
ston joystick opiion) for any Spectrum — Hidden

City £5.95

See this game al the 7lh ZX Microlair, Alexandra

Palace. June 4

Cheques and postal orders to

BYTEWELL 7 11

ZQ3 COURT HOAD. BARRY, /tllll
SOUTH GLAMORGAN CFG 7EN J^V
Tel: (0446) 742491 2A K

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM

LET yl-zt3 3sa3 IF U>4.B OR U.,]. THEN GOTO 32
LET XS-IB
LET vawV*3 sas* IF U>4.a OR U<1 THEN GOTO 33
GosuB ssae
LET xa-ai aaas IF U14.0 OP U<1 THEN GOTO 32
LET va^xts ta
GOSUB saaa IF S>4.a OR 811 THEN GOTO 32
LET X3=ia7

3|S7 IF TJ*B oh T(1 THEN GOTO 32

Sifiif it*"
IF R>*e OR Rtl THEN GOTO 32

3235 IF Q>4.0 OR OtX THEN SOTO 33

SosuB^asao 32A0
"H

c-5s.iJB"aB©e
LET X2-B1
LET V2«S*3

32^1 PRINT PT 10,9; 'YOU ENTERED
BER THRT IS OFF-
PRINT BT 12 .a; "THE BCRLE SO
UILL MPUE t6-YOU

^OF*T
PRINT trr 1*,B; "RE-EWTER RtL

.;:sa5 GOSUB aB9B 324.7
324a
32 «

=-799

sill
3:330

tl? ^I:gl3
GOSUB saaa

LET Y2aO*3
G05UB aaas
GOTO *0a0

LET c"Yl-n*X
PLOT F^MtF+C
NEXT F
LET XI.xa

CLS
GOTO 3B1B
PEN cttttirccr****!*********
REM »»*»DRRU BfiR-CMfiRT*#»*»

ii

«a-xi.

34. 2

i 1
35 a

?I5 itffi'iti""'""""
PLOT 9^0
PLOT S^C
NEXT C

PLOT IB.C

FOR 04. TO 3+X

NEXT C

iill

III?
F^£[1 »»sO0LUMN-BnR GRftPH*»»*

35 5

PLOT 26,

C

PLOT a?.. C
LET B-R+1 NEXT C
PRINT ENTER HEI<»^ FOR ERC FOR C«* TO 3+U

H^CDLUMN- 3S a PLOT 5a.,c
PRINT 36 SHEIGKT OF column is 36 a

FROM
3BSa

1 TO i
PRINT

36 a
35

FOR CmA TO 3+Ll
PLOT 38^0

3030 PRINT TYPE HEIGHT OF 15 PLOT aa^c
MBXT C

la*©''""'^INPUT isaa FOR C=4. TO 3*T
PRINT 3690 PLOT 4.B..C

iesl TYPE MCIBHT OF 2N 3B95 PLOT 44.,

C

37ae NEXT C
%!>e,% INPUT 37 FOR C«* TO 3+3
3e,e.s PRINT

'type
PLOT Be..c

3070 PRINT HEIGHT OF 3R 3738 PLOT 51,C
NSXT r

PRINT ^f a PLOT B6,C
PRINT TYPE HEIOHT OF *T 37 B PLOT B7,C

37 NEXT C
310O 37 a FOR C-* TO 3+0

3773 PLOT B3 ,

C

PRINT TVPE HEIEm- OF 5T 3774 PLOT aa,c
M COUUMN" 378B NEXT C

379a LET 3-5+1
pRuse sea

PRINT •TYPE HEIGHT OF ©T CLS
40 PRINT RT B,1,"11J TO STRBT

2!i3e 'input noni
tea©

^lll INPUT
TYPE IN HEIGHT OF TT

igs^oSSiS."
"'-•"" ""--'

II

SIBE d.B4.B
{f iaEI¥|::i:: TSiK ISTS i».PRINT TYPE IN HEIGHT OF ex tase

INPUT 5

""-CD 5SF
s 5Be REM .mm******************

HEIGHT OF WT SBB REM ***»GO0OB>-E MESSROE»»»»
REM ll*lt*tttttiHHt*tti*fr*t*

"input
III

|b|_^.;. TO »1

ipl
PRINT
PRINT TYPE IN HEIGHT OF IB

mllii^
^506

aRue "GRRPHB"
3S1S
^f IF zi*.e OP z THEN GOTO 32

IF Y)*B OR 'i THEN GOTO 32
Bar graph
by Neil Simons3933 IF X>4.e OR X " THEN GOTO 3E



wizard Snflware
ARCADE GAMES

FOR THE
DRAGON

ramaining RECOMMEWDED BY THE MICROCOMPUTER
SOFTWARE CLUB.
EVICTOn tr.oo
A raacii™ game iviiti macfiiriB code tot eilra lip. Evicl Iha

II rs-eensratir^ and delendsd base.
isers ana bombs 5 skill lavelB. Also

ET.SS

graphics. Faaluies AS irvai

WIZARD E6.50
5IRIUS IV £6.50
GALLEONS £5.00

FRUITA £8.SO
TRIPLET £5.50

BREAKER ES.SC

EDUCATIONAL GAMES FROM GALAXY

"INVADER MATHS"
Featuring the Galaxy Ants — Sharks — Angets
A Ivvo cassBtlB package for Speclrum 1 6K or 4BK
Five levels o( tJiftJcully for children from 5 upwards

E8.95

EDUCATIONAL

A "CESIL" INTERPRETER

Al! prices include PSP

All cheques apa POs to

GaLsHij Softuiare

I

COMPUTER
RENTALS
LIMITED

140 Whitechapel Road, London E1
Telephone: 01-247 9004

DERBY DAY for ttie 48K Spectrum ONLY
£6.95 inc p&p
Gambling on any horse in Ifie field up to 5 players

can lay bets vnith Honest Clive Spectrum the

bookmaker as Ibe horses circle in the parade ring.

I Cliue keep itiai smile? Watch the race begin as
tape lifts and marvel al the amazingly realistic

30 perspective animalton as the riders jockey lor

position See the horses and riders in full flight as

ihey pass Spectators and into the home straight

past Ihe stands. Hold your brealh ai the slow motion
finish. Sound and Colour is used to its fullest in this

40K plus of superb programming, Nol recom-
mended tor compulsive gamblers.

Available from W H Smith, Menztes and Prism
Mlcroproduct dealers. Also available from Spec-
trum Computer Group Shops. The Buffer Mic-
roshop and all good computer shops.

ZX81, SPECTRUM, DRAGON
BBC AND VIC

SOFTWARE LENDING LIBRARY
We have for Uire from 50p (including postage)
programmes lor your computer

E5 tor life membership (less Ihan ihe cost of a single

game) bnngs you the Software Lending Library

membership kit including catalogue, newsletter.

All tapes lent with full manulaclurers permission.

Send a cheque or postal order lor E5 to Software
Lending Library, PO Bov 3. Castlelord. West Vorks
stating name, address, and computer type

M& J SOFTWARE

POPULARCOMPUTINGWEEKLY



OPEN FORUM

Alien Alert

on Vic20 m-ras graphic capabllHy wllh realistic Progwm notes

his runs on an unenpanded Vic. ¥au are aliens and gun sights.
Jbo^im OBfinomaTvi

space piiol and your ptanel is being Controls are: e<m-3mi Mam runDoi n

Hacked With lightning speed you man- L = Up M = Down Jta-Tjn eiptoBionaKi

) P&n »»»DEFIHE CKflRRCTERS***
I P0Ke52.£8-P0KE5e-2eCLR F0Rfl=7 1 £3^07679 ;

POKen.PeeKCR*i560e> NEXT POKESSeCS. 255
I REPl KitOeriHe OUN SleHTKK
) F0Pi^-7432T07439 J^EODB POKEfl . E NEXT
I DRTR£4. 24. £0.231. 231. £9.24,24
I REM MSEFIME INVfrnERV*
I F0Pn-7439T0r4^6:ReFlDBP0KEH.B NEXT
I IinTR24.£0. 126.219. :jS5. 126, 6Q.3.I32

I BU=lS^Rerl •••SET VflRtflELES. SCREEN RNB

i PRINT"T'
I T"T*rPRINT":KCO^C-"SC-fi»76ee:B=384a0X-
:4C D><-02^P0Ke65e, 128

t REM •MICOMTRIX RIDUTINEWM
I REn SikQET CHRIWCTE"! FRO" KEVBOnRMi*
( C-e REM Mil-UP;M-DOUM;J-l.EPT/K-RIONT«i|i
1 C-C+rCiETfHirfl*-"I-THEMX-X-22V=22
1 IFR»'i"M"THENX=W+22^¥>-22
( POKE3e675.aPOKE36974.0
> IFT>10ORBU<lTHeMPRIST"3THE RLIEK'^ HflV'E

LRNDfD"-PRIHT"VOUR SCORE UfiS"SC"llITH

B REM ••POSITION GUS SIOHTW*

a P0KEn+S,33 rOKEB+X,2PaKE1*S+V.3;
5 irC<5THENGOTO?30ELSEGOTO29t)
a REM KHiPOSITlON RHD t«vE RLIEN*«i

295 P0KE36S7S,

1

.128
S DK"DX+Z2-II'>INT<RNIK1>W)J-1

IFIi»lTHEKDX"DJ<-l
Q im-STHENOX-llX+l
9 P0KB1+DX.34-pOKEE+DX.6'FOKErH5^;-il.,32 POKE
n*PX-22, 32 POKER-'LX'^a, 32

' P0KE36e75.

8

a lFR*I»O8i64THENG0SUE6B0P0KE36e78.«-F0'5r
3 FORG= 1:j3T0£3S ' P0KE36874, D NEXT NEXT

'

QOTCieS
» G0T022e
O F0RE=aTD21 :,32'P0ii:ESi64iE.a NEXT-

i^TRV'S END
3 IFM-"J"THENX"X-1^V"1
3 IFBU<:iTHEN2S7
J IFR»-"H"THEN0OSUB7eB XV'XV-H E

9 IFfl«""k"THENX=X*l-V=-l
<^50eTHEW<=B GOSUESOB

7-Oa IFPEEK(flHX>-3«0RF'eEK(fl*BX)"33THEN3C«CC-'ie^
QCSUD75B-ByaBU*l C.0TD19Q

710 RETURN
75B P0KE36978.15TC«L-1T0SB'F0RM=25JT0-4D3TEP-1

PDKEaea?" - m hextm FonM'^24aT02So
760 P0KE36e7'*.M:NEXTMPIIKE36e74,B-Nt>-rrL POKE

26S7S.B
770 RETUPH

r
8 Papulte Comp.

'****-*********•*

Adventure Competition
Write an adventure game and win a Commodore 64!

fopvtar Computing Weekly Is offerin

I a Commodare 64 tor Hie I

garrw wriitcn loi any hi

Pogviar Comflulmj WteUy

>/. Ihe playw aHoii

VtcM will be flwardeo lo the essa»- which
de3CTlt»s IhB most nginal and inlBresring

The compBlitlof wilt he |iit!gBd by Tory
Sridgs and Popular Compulmg Weekly editor

i garne that maKsB Imaginalii

t WHiDugh that dues
I program will



Watford Technical Books
BOOKS FOR YOUR VIC

* VICZO PROGRAMMERS REFERENCE GUIDE
The rndispensable lelaronce rrom CommCKJorB CtO.BS

* VIC REVEALED
The new corieciod ana ravised edition, goea deep
inside the Vic20 ElO.flB

* COMPUTEI'S FIRST BOOK OF VIC

games. grapS-cs lechrifluBs . Z

PHONE ACCESS VISA ORDfHS WELCOME
105 St Albans Road, Watford WD1 1RD_ (2 m,™iBS from Wallow JunaimSlanor)

Tel: WaMord (0923) 23324 ^

12.65

VIC20
USERS SOFTWARE LIBRARY
SIX flEASONS WHY YOU SHOULD JOIN

Large selection of lapes and carlndgBs
Membeianip fee only E10 for 2 years
Casselle hira £1.40 inc PiP per lortnigfil

Caniidge fiira E2.50 inc, P&P per lorlmghl
All lapes rallied free to memOers after 15 hires
All software hired wiih manufacturers permission

Send mgrnbersNp fee on lull money back approval oi

large SAE lor details, postal only

VIC20 U.S.L.

PICOSOFT, 28 Stralltmofe Drive, Reading. RGIO SOT

<^^ P.&R. COMPUTER SHOP \
IBM GOLFBALL PRINTERS from £70 EACH +

V.A.T.

I PRINTERS — C325- VA,T
PRINTER — E3S0 + V A. T.

POWER UNITS, S-VOLT &-AMP — E20 EACH
FANS, PCB5, KEVeOAHDS AND LOTS MORE
8-INCH \BM FLOPPV DISC DRIVES

COUEAND LOOK AROUNO
SALCOTT MILL, GOLOHANGEH ROAD

HEVBRIDGE. MALDON, ESSEX
PHONE MALDON (D6S1) S7440

PSSST!
LEONin] InINOEL

Cia COMPUTER TAPES

Or>ly £5.00
Plus £1,00 for o&p

LEON-NOEL
24 DUDGEON DRIVE

UHLEMDRE
OXFORD 0X4 4QL

Tel: OXFORD 711972

POPULAR COMPUTIWS WEEKLY



Tony Bridge s Adventure Corner

Now, II

d of Ir

E Ol It

, elf. Hobbii and so on,

s are than disfied oul for

om. inlellecl. elc— Hie good
I Dungeons and Oiagons

Then 60 gold pieces are used lo putchas

apons, arniour anO Haies or to rehe

ti you will carlainly need some scurc

B very start, f

First, r

si to 1ti

n play si

A lengthy wait follows, while

plan of Ihe castle is set up— a nici

ot this being the clock thai counis down the

seconds Its good to know [hat Ihs compu-
ter liasnt packed upon youi

When Ihe set-up is linished, Ihe player is

containing 64 rooms (a square ol 8x8), A
' ' weapons and treasure is also avail-

Jow things really start to gi

about in Ihe dark going I

the cautious, or prudent,

torch, or more eictravagantly, as they

latrm can Oe mapped ou'

yelling. Too much noise, of course, will

bring "tier indoors" running lo see what
hubby is up to

Each location is depicted in high-

resolution graphics and has an object lo be
used (at Ihai location or some oiherl, and a
puzzle to Be solved — in this game, you
will ncl get lo the next stage witho u I

solving the present conundrum
So lar. Mad MarlhB is a very tunny, but

straighttorwarfl adventure.

J game. There

3 simply

floor plan can C

show the contents ot rooms visited.

Whilst travelling aboui. vanous trea-

sures and objects are discovered These

are sorretimes booby-trapped for the

unwary A book may be a viial clue, o' it

may Otow up in the adventurers taCB— or

stick to Ihe weapon hand! However, there

are many gems lying about for the taking

The purpose of all Ihis weird wandering

( Books may t

snen worth taking tl'

IS Ihey may also giv

several o( these si

rent — none of them will lake over from

Scramble or Defender, but they are amus-

I should say now ihat I haven'i had ihe

game long enough to make any sigmficani

headway (Marlha keeps getting me with

her diopper!), txA Itn totAing forward lo

getting my own back! H anyone has worl<-

ed through the adventure, would you send
me (in a sealed envelope') the solution'

Thank you for all ihe hints and advice

Some ol you have sent

ot Ihe program
ipiete plan of th

w-by-

woutd be very grateful.

R W Humpleby, of Hartlepool, is stuck m
the Goblin's Dungeon, and so is Dorene

Cox ol Dagenham — she has had prob-

lems in many locations of The MobBir But

don't worry, Dorene, I don't think you ve

got a dodgy tapei

For these, and any others still slue ai

the Dungeon, here is an encoded due —
first type in the little coding program

{Popular Compubng Weekly, 5-11 M.'iy.

page 33) and then type in this coded

Sorifereir's Castle
-last way

of travelling, that I won't detail here — I

don't want to give everything away' The
program Is really a blood relative of that okJ

favourite. IVompus, but doesn 1 suller be-

cause of that. If you are a renegade from

D&Ding. looking for some of the flavour ol

thai game. Sorcerers Caslle is well

The secionO program from Mikro-Gen,

again lor Ihe expanded Spectrum, Is

program

The player is cast in the role ol the poor,

tn-pecked, husband of Ihe Martha of the

le. Like many ot us. he has the purely

iseifish and lolally reasonable yearning

go and have a good night out — he

ror 48K Spectrum

One
e prograi

mentioned little

program to hang up
and refuse to respond any further '

key Caps ShiU and then the numbe
will have to reload Ihe program
beware of clumsy fingers'

Jonathan Brennan <13), of

has sent me a few cryptic clues

me ol his current posilion in wha'

IS undoubtedly the best adventure game
ever made. "Once captured, I fell lor the

trap and Ihe Butler had me over <

ving Will

SluBQs,

Cooke.
1 Caslle

i having

Shakespi
where he is now''

Next, some help requiredl Mel

ol Mundesly, Norfolk, and Richar

of Norwich, are both struggling wi

ot Riddles, for the BBC-B. They a

and the gallery It you have finished the

game, or can throw some lighi on the

situation, please let me know
Finally, (11 let Peter Cusimano. ot Idle

(an apt name. mayBe?). have the last

word. He says "I enjoy reading your
articles and always turn to your pages
lasl " I don't guile know how lo take lltal.

Peter! Anyway, he says, as a final word:

"There's no beer en Jupiter'"" — Well,

Peter. I remember a few good mghis down
at the Old Red Spot'

FS^ ^m3iMMUMkdMgnMlar
_. nncM *AwnI«r»n alike, Eaoh'

week Tony BnOge will tw loMing at dWeieni
Mvanlures and advising yoj nn aorne ot llw

imtHtrra and pttallB you ewi aipvcit V>

ancouniw So, ilyouhavtBnAdvtnlurayou
want rsviewed, or If you are suidi In an
Mventura and carmol pngresa any furthar.

wnte to. Tony BMga, Advttiiura Cornar.

Papulm Computing Weeiily. Hobhouts
Court, 18 WHIoomb Siraat, UMon VVC!
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AbrascO
Require

PROGRAMMERS

THE GRANGE BARN. PIKE S END
EASTCGTE, MIDDLESEX HAS 2EX

01-866 2518

.>LTD^^JilS"^^
We aie a young, lasl-gtowing micro Soflware House,
markeling sotlwate tor Ihe ZX81 ,

Speclrum. Dragon, Lynx
and BBC machines. We are cufrenily looking to expand
ouf range o! games, -- ~' -'-

II you can wrile lop quality soMware on any popular home
compuler, get in touch wilh us, al ihe above adflress Vou
could (Oin our learn ol freelance programmers and en|oy
lop royalty paymenis, wilti s sure guarantee of good
rewards lor Ihe right programs

T.I. JOYSTICK INTERFACE
This unique interface enables you !o use Alari,

Master Point. Le Slick, Wico and Quick Shots
Joystick on your T.I, and the Joysticks o( your
choice and put the thrill back into fast action games.

Single joystick interlace , C12.45
De Luxe double interface E15.95

For tunher details or to order an interface please

GRAHAM MICRO ACCESSORIES
11-13 Long Street. Shoredltch

London E2 SHJ

m TIGER SOFTWARE
|

DRAGON SOFTWARE |

MISSILE DEFENDER

TIGER SOFTWARE

S3 Densnihlre Slreel, MialnniTinguth, Sunderliiiil, Tyns 1 Wsar

ATTENTION ALL SPECTRUM USERS
|— BASIC TRACE ^

•features include ;-

• Tries llitlnsi lo 2X Printtr H required.

• No compiion o( upper lefeen flliplay

• TRACE ON ana OFF iiwill.

• 16K 9fHl IBK vsniont on »mecat»t»

''^'""

• ALL THIS FOB ONLY £6,96 INCLUDING P ft P FROM;*

Uxaaf CompuMn tid.

WANTED

LYNX SOFTWARE

For further details ring:

BUS-TECH
on 0705 735310 during office hours
or 07014 53279 out of office hours

or send tapes to BUS-TECH
19 Landport Terrace, Portsmouth, Hants

PENTAGON
FULL SOUND /^ MACHINE CODE

DRAGON HAWK (DRAGON 32)

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



PEEK & POKE

QUISTIONS

QI nm a SpeclrMm owner,

and hiivi; si> far had

man) happy hours on Ihis tiae

compuler. Bui I haw Iwoques-

4al U 11 pttuibk to Rtl a

proper keyboard for il #ith

piii'h. und with » space bar. I

Ihi' /.\8I. bill Uiey all seem to

tnp} Ihe original keyboard. Is

il possible lo gel one whkh has

Full stop, for example-

lb) Isllwreany wayorinlcr-

ruplinii Ihe Integer oat of

nnite error rode for (he Prftil

there a way of using a routine

Ihal would alhnv for plotting lo

be done nIT Ihe Kreen?
* There a,e ,e.cral
'* keyboards on the mar-

ket, hut the only one Ihal

matches your needs is made I

1. This I

veral e

pi-i'ial problems lo put on a

eparate key. Like the ZXRI.
he Spectrum uses eight

Adams, 1 Lcswin Road, Stoke

Newinglor. London NI6.

Ihe only way to stop the

fmt-Btr out ofran^B error code

,lop the Plo'

loffth idoflh

SWITCH ON
OK OFF

Q IndT Id like I

relay

Ihe Qui eommai

I have lo buy an I/O port, or
would Ihe ZX etpansion mod-
ule have Ihis facility? I know a

might be atile to make some
adjuslmentt to r
A You will

/* port for y.

you'

come to realise the polenltal of

this computer.

Unfortunately, it suffers

from not being one of the

approved micros for use in

schools: I do not think that this

is any inherani fault of Ihe

machine itself, rather a case

that ii was not in existence

when the scheme Maited.
Whether or not it will be in-

cluded will depend on the gov-

emmeni, but it it is not in-

cluded then 1 think ibal will

slow Ihe developmenl of such
software. 1 do not know if any
reader has a program for what

you want but if anyone docs.

relay. 1

you say the 'ZX expansion

module', but I presume you
mean the one that Sinclair

intend to supply themselves. If

is designed for networking and
driving a printer.

There are several commer-
cially available ports that will

do what you want; R D Labs
make a motherboard that has

three ports on il. Fumell En-
gineering, und Kempston also

manufacture one. If you really

do have confidence in your

ability to wield a soldering

iron, then Stephen Adams'
book a' Eleclnmic Projecn

wiih
A -LEVEL
MATHS

R A Balltimll of Ladram
Road. GospoH, Hums, writes:

Q First of all Ihank you far

Iht nugaiine. Il Is p'eal-

ly apfH^cialed. As B rrialive

neweonwr lo Ihe 'micro scene',

(I own a Dragon), I am not yel

able to write Ihe programs. 1

need, at Fast as I need Ihem.

ConM you please leU me where

I might find a program In

mathematics up In A-Level

linear and simultaneous eijua-

My thanks to C Morion for

his x.v plotter. Popular Vom-
paling Wedily. Vol 2 N'ol, as II

was Yery useful.

A I am afraid that so far 1

have heon unable lo

re iDfori

A Th-^ Pians ol the use.

•* ports, and the various

allocations of the individual

problem than i am able to

cover here. The fnpur and
Oiffpuc From a port is always in

binary, A currcnl is eiiher

present or not. In Ihc same
way. the numbers you Poke

k dowr

mapping and allocation for a
Ihe Vic ports. The other i

Stephen Adams' book 20 Elec-

tronic Projects for Ihc ZX8I
and Other Compmers. It is a
rcntly being revised lo inclui

more Information about ti

mapping for a variety of pi

jects. When you have worked
oul enou^ to make use of Ihc

ports possible, Stephen
Adams' btxik will supply some
interesting projects to try.

UNUSUAL
FEATUWI

B Srcrn ol SpKvr Lime. B
Cro-^s. Bonrm-nu'uih. Dor

WHAT'S THE
ADDRESS?

QI have had a Vlc20 now
for about six months and

I would very mmh like lo know
hou Id u-te Ihe user port,

numbers could be Poked Into II

Id change 11 lo binary. If there

QI recently bought Ps

fllgbl Simalallaa
\

ram for my ZXSI. which I

would rceoDimeiid to an;

Il has the unmuil fealui

being able lo check to set

has loaded ilsdF wilh Load
check followed by either Pas-

; most surprised lo Find

hit pcugram was

unio only one side i

I w

safely copy. Although
program was copied salbfac-

Inraily It stopped at the llr

A ™s I can only assume is

^* software protection in

t remember seeing a simila,

line in other programs. Il

would seem as though s

sort of specific variable hi

defined if the Save command

From Psion's poitil of i

I am sure that you can appreci-

ale their desire to protect their

pioducl. I can offer no sugges-

as 1 think Ihey would be lus

3 A-Level standard a

Is there anything about your computer you don't

undsrstsnd. and which everyone else seeins to take

tor granted? Whatever your problem Peek it to Ian

Beardsmore and every week he will Poke back as

many answers as he can. The address is Peek A
Poke, PCW, Hobhouse Court, IS Whitcomb Street,

London WCZ 7HF.



CLASSIFIED
CALL DIANE DAVISON 01-839 2476 FOR SEMI-DISPLAY ADVERTISING

IGAMES SOFTWAREI
ZXai MONOPOLY ie

n
GAMES PROGRAMMERS

Also Space Tape F3

SSCB— TOP GAMES

OR ORDER BOTH £13

CHEOUES-POsTO:

SQUIHREL SOFTWAHE

Dolphin, 9 Tlw HanObridgs.

CHRISTINE COMPUTING

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES:

Una by llni: For piivale indi

PMT, d supply fougn setting

CominionB: Alf copy 'o' Ciassi-

lied section must be pre-paid.

Chsgues enO postal ordsfs shoulcf

airiVB BI isBst two ne«ks tietore

the publlcBliDn dale.

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy in capital letters on the tines below.)

.. words, et per word so I owe you E ...

~ noDnoufis uoun. itf wnircontD auBsi, Lonoon m^^ _

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV



EDUCATIONAL
SOFTWARE

AEpUys (16K Ram). F

DRAGON

^UMTIONAL SOFTWARE

n sir JDhnt Rsid, Sally Pi

SPECTRUM 4SK CDPrtAPE

icevrcual^ unslDppable Spectium ca

0- W7

ineymBfld, Slalybridge.

SPECTRUM KOPVKAT £4.9S

ife
PROM SERVICES

I
CLUBS

I

aensHiP. send sae kh dcmui
'(SolWara) Services pCUV), 119

PROGRAMMEns, Keep your solMore

SPEOBL OFFER 10 Speprum tn

* LYNX MUSIC-KAGTER *

JtLBASDFT, ira Ttngpn *i

COMMODORE 64 + VIcJO
SOFTWARE BNO HARDWARE FROM

NOLANSCO
ELECTRONICS

EAST LONDON

ly price Z?95 rndudlng



^-sirz^„.^

DRAGON
SALES AND SERVICE

West Devon Eleclronlcs

III: riiHrinn 1001) K3Ail

=

MAGAZINES

DaiUSl.SMd9SMiilEgISIps.III
' iMiAiBiiiB am ucnwinci
Jul. Bw), mwofyii Bii^»«

FOR HIRE I

DRAQON BOUNO^SYHINEMER.

sound? This macnins code anO Baaic

im^MJ lunHy.eidnslinicllonsonlysao) Spec-

Winchester
._,.....__..,

uHcxpAHoeovim

ACCESSORIES 1

CASSETTE LABELS POtNTEO. sell-

v-aH l^iiiiiaiVQiT^ail

0SJ03I 7540. Luton (05M) 4IK15

1 SERVICES 1 ST'b fH'Sm."i™"TmJ'M?
REQUIRE A PRIHTEH LISTING FOR

T««il«h««.li.B«^«™«p„Bh5i«r

DTiigram^on l^pe. B^6 1 «.ll .et„rn ™,lh THE NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF
VIC20 OWNERS

* ADVICE and INFORMATIDH

" suvc^ile!*''

1
SOFTWARE 1

VIC20 SOFTWARE

selles including : Arcadia. HH^^^^^^^^^H

DUlBf at only £5.00 each"

1 FOR SALE
4SK SPECTRUM * » ptlmer -^ 6230

and pacJiing)

RULE COMPLTTERS
2XB1, ^6K, OKTiontcs keybQarO.

EPINBUROHEHII7H7
g.^ic. Rom, ucfg,, 0^, o«r

aPECIHUM S4 PRINT a™i.™ »ll Ssi^fsK solh-afO manual Oads

anginal Speclrum sotmafe MrPujara,

HEBREW -J1-' Til >! wilh casselle leadE, E130 Soulh-

for 16/48K Spectrum
plale. £90. Pnone 73S3S17.

OnlyE7,50

HEBREW HANGMAN
GAME BMDBtfi, Gaiflj-.an, Cemipoafl. D-a-

MVe SOFTWARE (Depi P)

London NWn OPH
owC'mm 7T3l%"e™OT.^'^^

re including Krazy Kong

plele. T^epnone cneilennani saa

Anirog, Imaging and Btig-Byta. Bi

(EpBinfl) M9 2J5S

I
WANTED

I

Id tirul. Ghllnal, SUopUIn

POPULAR COMPUTINGW



iP *T*W E aames tor 1 SK Spec-

ATM I 4U UK, c

5, SBicjon FL Cheas, Slor Bal-

^oHwBra, rariSESUng of

IK COMMODOtlE VICM > SlarUniB



Cruising/Blind Alley
Cruising

The highesl score sent in so lar this monin is 9968 tfom Carl

Dotan of Skldby Uitl, N. Humbsrside. Entries for inis monlFi's

campatiiion close on May 31

,

Brind Allay

The highest score seni Is so lar Is 32465 tnim Jonathen

Fanner ol 34 Cramond Park. Edinburgh, EnWes lor Ihls

Iti s compelilion close on May 31

,

SAE FOR FURTHER DETAILS
DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME

GILSOFT
30 HAWTHORN ROAD. BARRY
SOUTH GLAMORGAN, CF6 8LE

Tel: 0446 736369
piaased 10 announce. Ciflf ss a lesull ol an agr

slon Micro Eleclronics, oar Sottljnk I AOepimn 1

Hon JoysUck mil In lulurB be pioducad and m
\lans new sottware Unn, Kempson.

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV



Inew releases

PRACTICAL USES
The game is wrillen by Nigel

Taylor whose youlh— he is 13

— is becoming Ihe norm these

Per-on I SoflHTii

nf Ihose soflware hiiuses

slill oflering new prngrnnis for

IheZXKl,
Ghiisl Hum requires you lo

gobble your way through n
mare, chaud by ghmis nnd
tlcfcnding youiulF with power
pills. No prizes at all [oi gues-

siiiR the arcade game nn which

The gnme requires lliK. and

Dickens.

This 112 page book is in-

lended for Ihme who like to

find practical uses for (heir

I Kios, [I includes instructions

I'lMlding joysticks ani) con-

iing full4ized keyboaid.

I he author of the hook i'.

iiwi one of [he well-known

to produce dozens <>( tv

gineering student al Churchi
College, Cnmbtidge.

TIh: hook includes full ci

PLANE CRASH

BEETLE CHASEI

'<. eggs you are trying to

1 1 serves you right, 1 would

> ir you survive, there are

(iifficull mazes to follow.

GIANT CRABSI

ihich a( ^i .M)K ol

program.

TTie game is split into two
halves— you only Loarf part 2

once a secret codeword has

been discovered from pan I.

The game features various

nasties like giant bees anti

crabs. For those who comillete

specialised in the upper rn

of the 6KUi; market.

It has now moved intc

Dragon market with Diagon
Mace, n cartridge which is an

"Hditor/Assembler/Monitor"
package.

The cartridge comes com-
plete wilh an SU-page explana-

tory booklet. It is intended for

those who are proficien

Basic and who wish In n

on lo assembly language.

PragnuB Macv
Price £29.95

SipiMH' Wmdmsh Mkto

A CLEAR PATH

be anybody's first choice U

graphics.

Nevertheless. Computer
Rentals has issued precisely

that— a graphic adventure for

thel6KZX81.
Called Escape from Msn-

hallan. it sounds very much
like the scenario for the film

Escape from New York— the

Presidents plane has crashed

GLOBAL INFO
iformdtioii on the cntii

offered by World /nfo from
Wimsofl.

This program is designed for

those who need background

facts lo prepare news stories.

In order to use this program
you will also need Cambell
Systems \faslerfile into which

World Info is loaded as a

datafile.

Prnfnin IVnrhf/nlii

Prlct £fi.lll'

New Generation Softwan

something of a cult folio

amongst Spectrum owners.

There will be much inw
therefore, in its latest release.

The game is called Knot ir,

-ID— a dreadful pun since the

game nlosl obviously is i

3D and this fact is crucial l<

playing the game.
You tush through etnpl.

space, leaving a green/yellow

trail, while you are pursued by
up to four chasers which leave

red/blue trails. Since Ihe space

IS enclosed, the trails become
increasingly Knolfedand it be

comes even more difficult ti

find a clear path.

Prognn KnolmJD



NEW RELEASES

EVIL TACTICS

tuclical INought.

The program *as wiilcen hv
Don Prieslly. author of Bug-
Byte s Mazogs for (he ZXRl

.

r DKTroniei.Unll2

UNUSUAL EXTRAS
T7ii' BliKk Hali is tht first

Quest Micrasoftware. which

has just entered the highly

competitive Spectrum soft-

it em "spaceship ogninsl uliens

nions gnine". it docs offer ii number
if the of unusual eilras — you have

BASIC MATHS

MONEY-BAGS!

L difference- The difference

leiDg thnl ti joystick is used to

nove yourself around the

Ni;gh(%A( from Salamander is

one of the first Flight Simula-

tion programs for the Dragon

single-cngined light aircraft.

ing ortly the tiuiiiing iighl* I

guidance

.

Program NiihlHtfhl

(olpeoclekn
IE coming on

t'wh
eslgned to

mafkal. II

which /ou ar Z^
e Of ulilily

sanD a copy and accompan/-
irg Delails to New RBleaBes,

Popjifl' Computmg Weekly.

19 Whitcomb Sl'ael, London
WC2 7HF.
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' HIlVE WKtATENEtJ
TO SPREAD FUN a,

I
30V ACR05S THE

,
PLAMETWITM

^ SOFTWARE (itt CREAM,

I WOOLLEM UNtME^...,
), WEUU, loJt IKLL.

MAKE MlSTAJCESl
.. NOW THEY ARE
TTNING TO GET
VOU TO BWV THCIR
STUFF W1T« THE?£
CRUMMY COMIC STRIPS

- --J

S^^Jfe^j

fliFssw^jia NOW

'

REFUSES TO
RELEASE ITS NEXT ^-

ADVCNTURE GAWE

'BaweiflEOKfiiF.'i

lAUTOMONOfOkl

ktVECV TEMXriOM
OFtWE

ULTIMATE
i BOARD- &AME
I (WHOSE PftTEM'S UAvt

NOW ElPtfiEP)
— WITH
ONE BIG

,
DIFFERENCE....
AT LAST,

VOOR COMPUTER
CAN fUAv, roo!;

PLEA£E R H ME. Vt RETORM M PWT M
Of 'HUTOMONOPOLI" FOR MV4<t<2X SJ-ECTHuW)']

]E»SE
1 V£ eUT SOM£

*^y\
AUTOHONOPOi; iMH AuiDMftTn

\H COMfUTINO!"

u^i^ie^E^^ J


